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GREETINGS FROM FIJI

Head of the Commonwealth of Nations Queen Elizabeth II of Great Britain welcomes Fijian Prime Minister Voreqe
Bainimarama to Buckingham Palace in London for the opening of the 25th Commonwealth Heads of Government
Meeting (CHOGM). Prime Minister Bainimarama officiated at a number of CHOGM-related events, particularly in his
capacity as COP23 President. More on CHOGM on pages 3, 7 8 and 9. Photo: ISAAC LAL

Fight goes
to CHOGM
PRASHILA DEVI

F

IJIAN Prime Minister and
COP23 President Voreqe Bainimarama reiterated his call
for collective action against climate
change as Fijians faced two back-toback cyclones this month.
Prime Minister Bainimarama told the
Fijian diaspora living in the United
Kingdom that he was quite reluctant
to attend the Commonwealth Heads
of Government Meeting (CHOGM)
in the wake of the two cyclones that
affected 150,000 Fijians.
However, the Head of Government,

who visited many of the affected areas in the Western Division prior to
his departure for the London meeting, said “as important as it is to extend a helping hand to our people in
Fiji, we must also step up our effort to
persuade the world to address the root
cause of these terrible events”.
“And that means using the authority I have as President of COP23 to
keep demanding a more ambitious
response from the global community
to climate change,” Prime Minister
Bainimarama said.
The CHOGM Communiqué titled
“Towards a Common Future” that

resulted after the meeting of the 53
Commonwealth member countries
met acknowledged the challenge
faced by Small Island Developing
States (SIDS) in the face of climate
change and other challenges to developing sustainable economies.
“Heads expressed grave concern that
without urgent action to mitigate climate change, reduce vulnerability and
increase resilience, the impacts of climate change could push an additional
100 million people into poverty by
2030,” the communiqué stated.
Prime Minister Bainimarama’s visit
to London coincided with another

milestone as Fiji celebrated the listing of its Sovereign Green Bond- Fijian Green Bond on the world-famous
London Stock Exchange.
“Fiji - a small island state in the Pacific - has brought a novel financial
instrument to this famous floor that is
designed to help our nation cope with
the reality of climate change - to finance the various projects we need to
build a more climate-resilient economy.”
Meanwhile, His Highness Prince
Charles of Wales will succeed Her
Majesty the Queen Elizabeth II as the
head of the Commonwealth.
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Quote of the week

Voreqe
Bainimarama

I urge every member of
the Commonwealth to
embrace the Talanoa
Dialogue for increased climate ambition that will be
a centrepiece of COP24,
presided over by Fiji and
Poland.

Fijians will be power
firm shareholders
MARICA CAUCAU

T

HE Attorney-General and Minister for Public Enterprises, Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum, announced
the corporatisation of the Fiji Electricity Authority, which will now be known
as Energy Fiji Limited.
The A-G said that through the corporatisation, the Fijian Government will now
offer five per cent of the total shares in
Energy Fiji Limited to EFL customers
in the form of non-voting shares, completely for free.
“This means that eligible Fijians who
are EFL customers will be granted a

stake in their energy provider for the
very first time, giving them the chance to
become a shareholder in a billion-dollar
asset company,” he said.
“Know that once you become a shareholder in EFL, you can get dividends.
That means when the company makes
a profit, money goes directly into your
pocket, because you will be shareholders
in the company. “
All domestic account holders with FEA
as of April 16, 2018, who are Fijian citizens and residing in Fiji, will be offered
one parcel of shares.
The A-G highlighted that the Government will offer one parcel of 250 shares

to those domestic customers, prepaid
customers or post-pay customers, who
receive a subsidy under the Electricity
Subsidy Scheme while non-subsidised
customers will be offered one parcel of
150 shares.
EFL will send offer letters with an application form to domestic customers by
post and e-mail during the week of April
23, 2018, and forms are also available
on the EFL website at efl.com.fj/shares/
apply-now
For any questions, call the toll-free
number 1333 or visit any temporary customer care centre when they open this
week.

Prime Minister
Voreqe Bainimarama

Numbers

7000+

people in the
country have
found permanent
employment
through the National
Employment Centre
(NEC) since its
inception

8 years ago

Tweet of the week

Attorney-General and Minister for Economy Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum hands over a compensation cheque worth $75K to Avisake Lomani after a fatal motor
vehicle accident on February 2, 2018, took the life of her seven-year-old son Samuela. Photo: NANISE NEIMILA

First Govt compensation payout for family
NANISE NEIMILA

Melanie Hopkins (@
mhopkinsfco))
An historic moment.
Congratulations @FijiPM for
becoming the first developing
country to launch a sovereign green
bond. We are delighted that you
chose to list in London, the home of
international green finance.
Great to see a touch of the bula spirit
at today’s opening!
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HE first compensation payout under the
new Accident Compensation Act was made by
Attorney-General and Minister for Economy Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum last week.
The A-G, during an emotional ceremony, handed over
a compensation cheque of
$75,000 to Avisake Lomani
after a fatal motor vehicle accident on February 2, 2018,
took the life of her sevenyear-old son Samuela.
He said families who suffered similar tragedies could
now be compensated much
more quickly after past legislations were repealed.
“Ms Lomani, nothing can replace what you have lost, but I

do hope that what we are able
to give you and your family today will give you some
comfort and security during
this very difficult time,” the
A-G said.
“Today’s compensation payout is one way that society
can assist families. There are
other victims who have suffered the same incident as
yourself, but we urge them to
come forward so they can be
assisted.”
He said previously when
people got legal representation they found that lawyers
would sometimes took up to
50 per cent of the compensation as their cost.
The A-G said they took a
step to limit the percentage
that lawyers could take out
as fees from compensation

to 10 per cent, adding that if
lawyers want to receive more
than 10 per cent they would
have to justify it.
He adds that the Government has given a grant of
$1million to the Accident
Compensation Commission
Fiji and from January 1, 2018,
to date, they have collected
$2.6m through the levy paid
by motor vehicle users to LTA
as opposed to paying third
party insurance.
An emotional Ms. Lomani,
while thanking the Government and the commission,
said she planned to use the
money to set up an education trust to fund for her two
younger children in memory
of her late son, Samuela.
She said nothing can replace
the void in their lives, but she

was thankful to the Government for the initiative to support the families of accident
victims
ACCF chief executive officer Parvez Akbar said the compensation payout was historic
for Fiji.
“The past legislation has
been repealed, they can pay
out compensation to affected
families much more quickly,
rather than having the grieving families stuck in a seemingly endless cycle of waiting
and disappointment,” he said.
“The past legislation has
been repealed, they can pay
out compensation to affected
families much more quickly,
rather than having the grieving families stuck in a seemingly endless cycle of waiting
and disappointment,” he said.
Monday, April 23, 2018
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Fiji praised
for CCEM
success
ISAAC LAL

C

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama with the fifth in line to the English throne, His Highness Prince Henry of Wales, commonly known as Prince Harry, at
Buckingham Palace on the margins of the Commonwealth Heads of Government’s Meeting (CHOGM) in London. Photo: ISAAC LAL

PM meets Prince Henry
ISAAC LAL

P

RIME Minister Voreqe Bainimarama met the fifth in line to the
British throne, with His Highness Prince Henry of Wales, commonly
known as Prince Harry, at Buckingham
Palace on the margins of the Commonwealth Heads of Government’s Meeting
(CHOGM) in London.
The Fijian Head of Government took
the opportunity to highlight some of the
major developments in the international

forums, especially with importance of
global warming and Paris Agreement to
reduce temperature by 1.5 degrees.
Prime Minister Bainimarama informed
Prince Henry on recent developments
at home, especially with the two recent
tropical cyclones (TC Josie and TC Keni).
He highlighted the efforts on the Oceans
pathway – a commitment to enhance the
opportunity to support ocean health and
maintain critical ocean ecosystems from
current and emerging climate change
funding under the UNFCCC.

Prince Henry commended Prime Minister Bainimarama for his leadership role
as President of COP23 and advocating
for global connection in pursuit of the
need to protect oceans and reefs.
He also supported the need for people
to do much more in making effective
changes to protecting our environment.
Prince Henry said issues relating to
youth, including their empowerment
through youth development programmes,
needed to be further advanced.

PM co-chairs
SIDS meet at
Commonwealth
ISAAC LAL

P

RIME
Minister
Voreqe
Bainimarama co-chaired the
Commonwealth
Ministerial Meeting of Small Island
States (CMMSS) in London
with the United Kingdom
last week.
Delivering his address, the
Fijian Head of Government
highlighted to the Heads
of Governments of the 31
Small States of the need to
work collectively to tackle
climate change.
“We all face risk, uncertainty and further hardship, but
if we work together, share
knowledge and strengthen
our relations within the
Commonwealth family, we
give ourselves a much better
chance of emerging stronger
and more resilient,” Prime

Monday, April 23, 2018

PRIME Minister Voreqe Bainimarama co-chairing the Commonwealth Ministerial Meeting of Small Island States
(CMMSS) in London with the United Kingdom last week. Photo: ISAAC LAL

Minister Bainimarama said.
“We need very high levels
of co-operation to survive
and prosper. For small states,
in a global order that increasingly favours a few mighty
nations, institutions like the
Commonwealth give us a
voice and give us strength.”
He also thanked the British Government who announced earlier in the day
an additional contribution of
1.2million pounds to the Pacific Regional Pacific NDC
Hub.
“This is a facility to help

Pacific Island countries implement and enhance our
Nationally Determined Contributions under the Paris
Agreement and it is of vital
importance to all of us in the
Pacific.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama said he would continue to
fight and represent the interests of the most vulnerable
of states in the fight against
Climate Change.
“I embraced the challenge
to become the first leader
of a Small Island Developing State to accept the role

of President of the UN climate negotiations at COP23
and I did so determined to
represent the interests of the
most vulnerable, wherever
they are in the world,” Prime
Minister Bainimarama said.
“It is critically important
that we raise the ambition of
our NDCs to meet the most
demanding target of the
Paris Agreement, which is to
keep the average global temperature increase to within
1.5 degrees above that of the
pre-industrial age.”

OMMONWEALTH
Secret ar y- General
Baroness
Patricia
Scotland commended Fiji
for the successful hosting
of the 20th Commonwealth
Education Ministers Meeting
(CCEM) in Nadi earlier this
year.
Baroness Scotland conveyed this to Prime Minister
Voreqe Bainimarama during
a meeting between the two on
the margins of the Commonwealth Heads of Government
Meeting (CHOGM) in London, England.
During the meeting, the Fijian Head of Government
highlighted Fiji’s efforts over
the years towards celebrating
its 50th anniversary of independence in 2020.
He informed Baroness Scotland of the efforts of the Fijian Government as the 23rd
session of Conference of Parties President in implementing the outcomes of COP23
and the Paris Agreement and
indicated that the Talanoa Dialogue introduced by Fiji in
Bonn last year would continue when Poland was handed
the COP presidency.
She said the Commonwealth
was fully supportive of the Fijian Government’s leadership
in the fight against climate
change through Fiji’s Presidency of COP23 adding that
the Commonwealth will facilitate action teams to work
together for the Commonwealth Blue Charter Fund.
Baroness Scotland thanked
Fiji for its support towards
her candidature for the post
of Commonwealth SecretaryGeneral.
Prime Minister Bainimarama had a series of high-level
forums and meetings during
the week where he met his
various counterparts from the
53 member states in attendance.
It provided Prime Minister
Bainimarama the opportunity to strengthen relations
with member countries of the
Commonwealth family and
bilaterally.
The Fijian Head of Government was accompanied by the
Minister for Industry, Trade
and Tourism Faiyaz Koya
and the Minister for Agriculture, Rural and Maritime Development, National Disaster
Management and Meteorological Service, Inia Seruiratu, who is also the High Level
Climate Champion.
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Govt steps up work on informal settlements
PRIYANKA LAL

W

ORK on the regularisation and relocation of informal
settlements affected by floods
is ongoing, says Minister for
Industry, Trade, Tourism,
Lands and Mineral Resources
Faiyaz Koya.
He made the comment at a recent press conference in Nadi.
Minister Koya was visiting
some informal settlements in
Nadi in the aftermath of the re-

cent floods from tropical Cyclones Josie and Keni.
He said the regularisation
of some informal settlements
was already in progress, while
some needed to be relocated.
“In some areas there were issues that needed to be taken
care of with respect to drainage. For the others, we will
have a serious look in terms of
relocation, especially for those
living in areas susceptible to
floods. This is part of the plan
anyway,” Minister Koya said.

He said they were working
closely with the Ministry of
Waterways to sort out drainage
issues in affected areas.
“One area that we are regularising is Navakai, Nadi, but the
flooding there is due to drainage which needs to be sorted
out.
“There is also a small settlement near the Votualevu
roundabout close to the bridge
that needs to be relocated. We
are looking at an option to get
the people out of there com-

pletely.
“Nawaka is quite a large settlement and we are looking at
ways to see if we can get people living there somewhere
else. It’s an extremely floodprone area. We are already trying to do something about it,”
Minister Koya added.
The Ministry of Lands and
Mineral Resources was allocated $300,000 for the regularisation of informal settlements
in the 2017–2018 National
Budget.

A-G meets farmers,
hears concerns

Attorney-General and Minister for Economy Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum meets residents of Loma/Navula at the Sigatoka Valley Road during his visit to flood-affected areas.
Photo: AZARIA FAREEN

PRIYANKA LAL

A

BOUT 500 farmers in the Sigatoka Valley have lost 90 per cent
of their crops in the floods during
Tropical Cyclone Josie and Keni earlier
this month.
This was highlighted to the AttorneyGeneral and Minister for Economy Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum recently when he visited
four farming communities at Bila, Bilalevu, Tavuto and Loma/Navula at Sigatoka
Valley Road.
The Sigatoka Valley area contributes significantly towards vegetable exports from
Fiji.
The A-G said farmers losing most of
their crops would have a huge impact on
their livelihoods, agricultural production,
4

exports and the economy as a whole.
“It is apparent that majority of the farms
along the river side have been affected either directly as a result of the flood or the
wind itself or as a consequence of water
clogging their farms, which means the
crops will rot,” the A-G said.
Farmers raised concerns with the A-G
about not getting immediate support from
the Ministry of Agriculture.
The A-G said he would look into the issue so that farmers were assisted without
delay.
“The devastation caused by the two cyclones will have a huge impact on our
vegetable production from the valley because if there is going to be a shortage, it
will lead to price increases. It will have

an impact on Fiji’s export capacity. Most
of the affected farmers export to Australia
and New Zealand.
“It will fundamentally affect the livelihood of these people because they are
solely dependent on earning from their
farms. They either sell to the local middlemen or directly at the markets. They
also supply locally to the hotels,” the A-G
said.
Premila Wati, 42, of Bilalevu Settlement
said half the crops on her farm were destroyed and another farm near the river
was completely washed away.
Meanwhile, more than 200 affected families in Bila, Bilalevu, Tavuto and Loma/
Navula received two bags of food rations
each.

Ministry
waives
market
fees
JOSAIA RALAGO

T

HE Ministry of
Local Government has come to
the aid to market vendors by waiving market
fees in the Northern and
Western divisions in the
wake of two recent tropical cyclones encountered earlier this year.
This was announced
by the Minister for Local Government, Housing and Environment,
Parveen Kumar, in Parliament last week.
Minister Kumar said the
decision to waive fees
was made to allow time
for rehabilitation after
Tropical Cyclone Josie
and Tropical Cyclone
Keni, which recently
struck Fiji.
“TC Josie had a direct
impact on municipal
markets in the Western
and Northern divisions.
Some of the town municipal market infrastructure was under water,
with vendors incurring
personal losses and the
supply of fresh produce
to the municipal market
limited due to heavy
damage sustained by
Fijians,” Minister Kumar
said.
“The supply chain for the
Western and the Northern
towns and city have been
greatly affected due to the
unfortunate events as operational challenges were
raised by the two back-toback cyclones.
“Based on the factors
that I have mentioned, the
assessment made and the
urgent need to reinforce
Fijians, it is anticipated
a month’s time would
be required to normalise
municipal market operations.”
Minister Kumar, on
the same note, praised
vendors from the Suva
and Nausori municipal
markets who were one
of the first Fijiansnto arrive at the most affected
Ba market, assisting their
counterparts with relief
packages.
There are a total of 13
municipal markets with
an estimated total of 7800
vendors around the country.
Monday, April 23, 2018
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PM announces
CARE for Fiji
package
NANISE NEIMILA

P

About 3000 food ration packs were delivered by the Government delegation led by the Minister for Waterways, Mahendra Reddy, with the vessel Lomaiviti
Princess used to cart the relief assistance. Photos: ERONI VALILI

Immediate relief for
cyclone-ravaged island
S

EVENTY-FIVE (75)
per-cent of all villages
affected by Tropical
Cyclone Keni in Kadavu
have received food ration
packs.
About 3000 food ration
packs were delivered by
the Government delegation
led by the Minister for Waterways, Mahendra Reddy,
with the vessel Lomaiviti
Princess used to cart the relief assistance.
According to Provincial
Administrator Lau Eliki
Masa close to 200 officials,
including those from nongovernment organisations,
were deployed to distribute
food rations.
Minister Reddy was accompanied by Minister for
Youth and Sports, Laisenia
Tuitubou, Assistant Minister for Health and Medical
Services, Alex O’Connor
and Assistant Minister for
infrastructure and Transport
Vijay Nath.
They managed to deliver
food ration packs to six villages affected by the cyclone
before they returned to Suva.
Government officials are
expected to deliver all food
rations to all villages in Kadavu by Friday last week.
They were accompanied by
senior military personnel.
news@govnet.gov.fj

Monday, April 23, 2018

Food ration packs being loaded to be delivered to six villages affected by the cyclone in Kadavu.

Minister Mahendra Reddy is accompanied by Minister for Youth and Sports, Laisenia Tuitubou, Assistant Minister for
Health and Medical Services, Alex O’Connor and Assistant Minister for infrastructure and Transport Vijay Nath.

RIME
Minister
Voreqe Bainimarama
announced the Government’s Cyclone Assistance Relief Effort (CARE)
programme as an immediate measure to help Fijians
affected by the two back-toback tropical cyclones.
The Head of Government
said during his initial assessment on the ground right
after Tropical Cyclone Josie and TC Keni devastated
parts of Fiji, which took the
life of eight Fijians and affected 150,000 Fijians, the
need for immediate relief
was evident.
“CARE for Fiji is an unprecedented and wide-reaching programme of Government assistance that cuts
across Government ministries and departments to aid
those Fijians impacted by
the back-to-back onslaughts
of TC Josie and TC Keni,”
Prime Minister Bainimarama said.
The CARE for Fiji includes;
Homes-CARE,
FarmsCARE, Sugarcane-CARE,
Leaseholders-CARE, Welfare-CARE and eTransportCARE.
As for Kadavu, which was
severely affected by TC
Keni, Prime Minister Bainimarama said an assessment
team had been deployed to
the island and after initial
assistance he will announce
relief package CARE for
KADAVU, that is tailored to
the unique needs of communities on the island.
In outlining the assistance
programme, he pointed out
that storms like TC Josie and
Keni had a serious impact
“our people, our development and our way of life”
but worsening effects of
climate change would see
more of such strong tropical
cyclones.
“CARE for Fiji is going to
be a big help in getting many
of our people back on their
feet, but our response and
strategy have to be even bigger, because we cannot afford to remain stuck in the
same cycle of rebuilding
year after year and cyclone
after cyclone,” Prime Minister Bainimarama.
As he left for the Commonwealth Heads of Government Meeting in London
last week, the COP23 (23rd
Conference of Parties) president said this was why Fiji
was “making our case on the
international stage”.
5
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Fiji seals FAO
deal with EU
funding
PRASHILA DEVI

F

In Fiji, only 16 per cent of the population is now aged 55 years and above because of premature deaths primarily caused by NCDs.

Diabetes ‘an
expensive disease’
NATASHA BEGUM

T

OUTED as one of the biggest
killers in the country, non-communicable diseases (NCD) have
the single highest impact on productivity.
Diabetes is not a strange disease to
Fijians because it has entered the very
fabric of Fijian society.
According to a report from the World
Health Organisation (WHO) the average age at which people develop diabetes and cardiovascular disease is getting
lower.
In Fiji, only 16 per cent of the population is now aged 55 years and above
because of premature deaths primarily
caused by NCDs.
Statistics further reveal the rate of
amputation now stands at one in every
eight hours compared with one in every
12 hours seven years ago, with amputation being one of the leading causes of
physical disability among Fijians.
And what many Fijians fail to comprehend, prevention is better than cure and
that NCDs are highly preventable with a
simple change in eating habits.
“Diabetes is a medical consequence of
a social issue so if the problem is social
then the solution must be social,” Ministry of Health and Medical Services
National Adviser for NCDs, Dr Isimeli
Tukana said.
“Nutrition, particularly in the areas of
consuming too much salt, fat and sugar,
is not good for the human body. It’s not
that Fiji lacks food, but we have forgotten what to eat, when to eat and when to
stop. We are not stopping Fijians from
eating, but to eat through an informed
choice and if we can control this then
we have a chance to prevent it.”
Surveys by the Ministry of Health indicated that only 15 per cent of Fijians
6

Diabetes Fiji West chairperson Dr Jone Hawea said diabetes was placing an enormous burden, financial
and non-financial, on Fiji because it was producing more disabilities than any other developing nation.

consumed fruits and vegetables on a
regular basis with one-third of the population being obese.
Diabetes Fiji West chairperson Dr
Jone Hawea said diabetes was placing
an enormous burden, financial and nonfinancial, on Fiji because it was producing more disabilities than any other developing nation.
“The direct cost is what the health care
spends in terms of preventative health
and curative measures. In 2014, we
spent $11.74million on diabetes alone
and this does not include the complications of diabetes, but just diabetes as a
condition and trying to manage that,” Dr
Hawea said.
Complications of diabetes refer to other problems the condition brings such as
eye and kidney problems.
“The total financial cost of diabetes
alone is $120million to $180 million per

year. This does not include out-of-pocket cost incurred by patients or private
health care. This is only a best estimate
from the records we’ve been able to pull
out,” Dr Hawea said.
“As for indirect costs we have a higher
and lower estimate with the highest being $135m per year. This refers to the
loss of productivity from either death or
disability by amputation.”
Dr Hawea added that another measure
of an indirect cost was the cost of people
taking care of their loved ones because
this resulted in caregivers being unproductive and losing out on personal income.
“Diabetes has the highest impact on
productivity and on families, but it is
largely preventable,” he said.
“This is an ongoing disaster and if we
work together and streamline our efforts, we can most definitely battle it.”

IJI signed a Resilience
Project Agreement with
the Food and Agricultural Organisation that will
involve the delivery of food
security initiatives through
a funding of $7million provided by the European Union.
The Ministry of Agriculture
and FAO will implement the
“Strengthening Climate Resilience of Communities for
Food and Nutrition Security”
project, which entails initiatives aiming at addressing
food and nutrition insecurity
in countries and regions prone
to El Nino induced vulnerability.
Minister for Agriculture,
Rural and Maritime Development, NDMO and Meteorological Services Inia Seruiratu, speaking after the signing
ceremony in Nadi, said Fiji, as
a responsible country, was doing its best in its mitigation efforts by reducing greenhouse
gas emission.
However, he said, seeing the
situation the country faced the
Government was also advocating the need for adaptation
and resilience.
“It is not only in terms of
infrastructure, human capacity and development, most
importantly resilience in the
agricultural sector as well- we
all understand the demand to
feed our people,” Minister Seruiratu said.
FAO Director-General Jose
Graziano da Silva said agriculture as a component of the
Paris Agreement was brought
in at the Marrakech meeting
(22nd session of Conference
of Parties) as it was not there
originally.
“Food security is most affected these days by cyclones,
flooding and events such as
what happened in Fiji recently
- two consecutive cyclones in
10 days.”
French Ambassador to Fiji,
Sujiro Seam, representing
the Delegation of the EU in
the Pacific, said the EU was
showing its commitment to
the impact of climate change.
“The EU shows its commitment to the challenges of
climate change, to extreme
weather and risks associated
to disasters - hunger, malnutrition, poverty reduction for
rural farmers,” he said.
The signing was held on the
sidelines of the 34th Session
of Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO) Regional
Conference for Asia and the
Pacific.
Monday, April 23, 2018
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Pacific
backs
effort
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama with his Samoan counterpart, Tuilaepa Sailele Malielegaoi. They were part of the Commonwealth Heads of Governments
Meeting (CHOGM) in London during the event on Climate Change and the Commonwealth: Accelerating Action that was chaired by the Fijian Prime Minister.
Photo: ISAAC LAL

ISAAC LAL

P

RIME Minister and 23rd session
of Conference of Parties (COP23)
president Voreqe Bainimarama
has commended Pacific Island Countries for remaining vigilant on their climate change adaptation and mitigation
efforts.
And Pacific Island state leaders have reiterated their support for Prime Minister
Bainimarama’s presidency of the COP23
in efforts to get global leaders to commit to limiting on the increase in global
warming to 1.5 degrees Celsius, a target
of the Paris Agreement.
Tuvalu’s Prime Minister Enele Sopoaga, while speaking at the Commonwealth Heads of Governments Meeting
(CHOGM) event on Climate Change
and the Commonwealth: Accelerating

Action that was chaired by the Fijian
Head of Government, said his country
was one of the most vulnerable countries
in the face of rising sea levels.
Tuvalu, Mr Sopoaga said, would continue to fight alongside Fiji against climate change.
“We do not have any time to spare and
the Commonwealth must make that
commitment collectively at this year’s
CHOGM,” he said.
“The Commonwealth has to act in solidarity and there is a need to put a strategy
forward so that we do not duplicate other
charters – We need to speak as one.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama thanked
the Pacific leaders for their support in
ensuring that Adaptation and Mitigation
of Climate Change remains a priority for
all countries.
“We are all in the same canoe and we

will all fight this together. Fiji will continue to be a force in the global climate
negotiations after our presidency ends
in December because we have carriage
with Poland – as President of COP24 –
of the Talanoa Dialogue,” PM Bainimarama said.
“I have come to CHOGM urging you
all to embrace this Dialogue and spearhead the fight for more ambitious climate action.
Other PICs including Nauru, Tonga,
Solomon Islands, Vanuatu and Kiribati
also shared similar sentiments to that of
PM Sopoaga.
Former Kiribati President and climate
advocate Anote Tong said the Pacific
was extremely proud of Fiji’s leadership
in leading the agenda on climate change
from the front despite being a small island state.

Embrace talanoa dialogue, PM urges
ISAAC LAL

P

RIME Minister and
23rd Conference of
Parties (COP23) president Voreqe Bainimarama
has urged the 31 Commonwealth Small States to actively participate and embrace
the Talanoa Dialogue to increase climate ambition.
Prime Minister Bainimarama made the call while addressing the Commonwealth
Ministerial Meeting on Small
States (CMMSS) in London
last week.
“I urge every member of the
Commonwealth to embrace
the Talanoa Dialogue for
increased climate ambition
that will be a centrepiece of
COP24, presided over by Fiji
and Poland,” he said.
“We need your best ideas
and your best people from
across your societies – not
just government officials – to
focus on real world solutions
and to build the confidence
that we can get this job done.”
Monday, April 23, 2018

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama at the Commonwealth Ministerial Meeting on Small States (CMMSS) in London last
week. Photo: ISAAC LAL

He added that Fiji would
value tangible inputs of
every country that would
further accelerate action
towards achieving the 1.5
degree goal.
“This process is not about
recrimination and blame. It
is about finding solutions
and quickly and I appeal to
every Commonwealth nation
– large and small – to get
behind the Talanoa Dialogue
this year in order to achieve

the 1.5 degree goal,” Prime
Minister Bainimarama said.
“It is critically important
that we raise the ambition of
our Nationally Determined
Contributions (NDCs) to
meet the most demanding
target of the Paris Agreement, which is to keep the
average global temperature increase to within 1.5
degrees above that of the
pre-industrial age.”
He added that countries

needed to make concerted efforts towards achieving their
NDCs.
“Unfortunately, we are a
long way from being able to
achieve this objective with
our current NDCs,” the Fijian
Head of Government said.
“In fact even if implemented, they would result in a
temperature increase of at
least 3 degrees, which for all
of us in this room amounts to
catastrophe.”

Fiji gets
SIDS, UK
support
ISAAC LAL

C

OUNTRIES in the
Caribbean and Indian Ocean have
backed Fiji’s presidency
of the 23rd Conference of
Parties (COP23) and its
leadership of the “biggest
challenge facing mankind
in the 21st century.”
The ccountries supporting
Fiji include Bahamas, Antigua and Barbuda, Barbados, Mauritius and Jamaica,
which have all thrown their
support behind Fijian Prime
Minister Voreqe Bainimarama.
Representatives of countries including the United
Kingdom, who attended a
Commonwealth Heads of
Government Meeting event
on Climate Change and the
Commonwealth: Accelerating Action, said they were
proud that a Commonwealth member state was
leading the fight against climate change.
Mauritius’ Minister for
Gender Equality, Child
Development and Family
Welfare Fazila Jeewa-Daureeawoo who represented
her country said like other
small island states, Mauritius was ready to offer any
assistance and support towards Fiji.
“We have similar challenges and limited resources
like other small island states
when it comes to adaptation
and mitigation,” Ms JeewaDaureeawoo said.
“But we are very, very
proud and all small island
states should be that your
leadership Mr Prime Minister.”
The United Kingdom’s
Minister of State at the
Department for Business,
Energy and Industrial Strategy, Claire Perry, said Fiji’s
leadership at COP23 was
laudable.
“We commend Fiji for
the leadership taken for
the fight against Climate
Change and to have a small
island state who are at the
forefront of the effects of
Climate Change and to have
a country like Fiji rising to
the challenge is highly commendable,” Ms Perry said.
“The UK will pursue the
target of 1.5 degrees with
Fiji and you (Fiji) can always count on us to stand
with you.”
7
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Scouts urged to live healthy
President Major-General (Ret’d) Jioji
Konrote urged members of the Fiji
Scouts Association to reduce the
unacceptably high rate of deaths caused
by non-communicable diseases like
diabetes and heart attack. He made
the comments while officiating at the
opening of the 2018 Fiji Scouts Annual
General meeting held at Colo-i-Suva last

12

Saturday. President Konrote encouraged
all scouts in Fiji to join in promoting a
fit and healthy nation by eating more
locally produced and fresh food and
exercising daily, including doing some
farming or gardening. Our nation uses
hundreds of millions of dollars annually
in medical bills.
While commending the members

for their commitment in contributing
towards the development of young
people they have been urged to engage
more in youth programs. President of Fiji
Scouts Association Abhay Nand thanked
the Government for their support
towards the association.

NATIONAL MATTERS
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Queen opens CHOGM as Fiji pushes climate agenda
PRIME Minister Voreqe Bainimarama was
among leaders from 53 Commonwealth nations
who attended the Commonwealth Heads of
Government Meeting (CHOGM) in London,
England, last week.
The meeting was opened by Queen Elizabeth II,
in her capacity as head of the Commonwealth,
at Buckingham Palace. The Commonwealth
leaders discussed several issues at the meeting,
which included climate change and mitigation
measures. In his capacity as 23rd Conference
of Parties (COP23) president PM Bainimarama
urged the 31 Commonwealth Small Island

Photos: NANISE NEIMILA

Monday, April 22, 2018

States to actively participate and embrace the
Talanoa Dialogue to increase climate ambition.
He commended Pacific Island Countries for
remaining vigilant on their Climate Change
Adaptation and Mitigation efforts.
On the same token, Pacific Island state leaders
reiterated their support to Prime Minister
Bainimarama’s presidency of the COP23 in
efforts to get global leaders to commit to limiting
on the increase in global warming to 1.5 degrees
Celsius, a target of the Paris Agreement.
Photos: ISAAC LAL
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Rural
economies
‘have huge
potential’

FNPF’s
resort
success
story
PRIYANKA LAL

PRIYANKA LAL

T

HE Fiji National
Provident Fund’s investment in the Fiji
Marriott Momi Bay Resort
has been a success story
for the organisation and its
417,000 members.
This was highlighted by
FNPF chief executive officer Jaoji Koroi at the first
anniversary celebrations for
the resort at Momi Bay in
Nadi recently.
The celebration was attended by Attorney-General
and Minister for Economy
Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum.
Mr Koroi said the resort,
one of Fiji’s finest tourist
properties, had exceeded
expectations.
“Marriot you have indeed
broken all records of hotel

T
The Fiji National Provident Fund says its investment in the Fiji Marriott Momi Bay Resort has been a success story
for the FNPF and its 417,000 members. Photo: AZARIA FAREEN

openings. Our past hotel
opening experience has not
been good prior to this. Not
only do we have to wait for
years before we start earning, but in some cases, we
have to reduce the value of
our investments,” he said.
“Marriott has cash flowed
its own operation and paid
the owner’s profit in its
first month of business. You
have performed well ahead
of your budget in the first

year. The first year’s results
are better than the third year
results of our initial business
plan.
“The resort’s budget for
the second year is similar to
the fifth year of our business
plan. We will now have to
reset our budget and our expectations for the business.
“This success means a lot to
the fund and its members,”
Mr Koroi added.
Resort general manager

Silvano Dressino said the
past year had been successful with achieving full house
just two weeks after opening
doors on April 8 last year.
“We also got awarded as
the best new overwater resort by the Sydney Morning
Herald newspaper and earlier this year, we got listed
by the New York Times as
number 24 under 52 places
to go in 2018,” Mr Dressino
said.

Govt welcomes cyclone aid

Attorney-General Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum is briefed on ration distributions in the Western Division. The A-G visited parts of the Western Division to check on relief
efforts and hear concerns by members of the public affected by the recent floods. Photo: AZARIA FAREEN

PRIYANKA LAL

T

HE Government has acknowledged and thanked non-governmental and religious organisations for complementing its efforts in
assisting people affected by Tropical
Cyclone Josie and Keni.
Minister for Local Government,
Housing, Environment, Infrastructure
and Transport Parveen Kumar made
the comment while visiting floodaffected areas at Elevuka, Navatu and
Maururu in Ba last weekend.
Minister Kumar, while distributing
13 mattresses for affected families at
Elevuka, said most of the residents
lost their household belongings in the
10

recent floods during the two tropical
cyclones, which affected Fiji within a
span of 10 days of each other.
Elevuka was one of the worst-affected
areas because it is situated right beside
the Ba River.
“While the food ration distribution
by the Government, other NGOs and
religious organisations continue, we
want to assist with household belongings such as mattresses and beddings,”
Minister Kumar said.
He thanked the NGOs, religious organisations and individuals for preparing and distributing cooked food for
families in the affected areas.
Minister Kumar said most of the families had lost their stoves, utensils and

other kitchen items in the floods; thus
it was best to assist them with cooked
meals.
Elevuka resident Parvindra Kumar,
55, thanked the Government and various other organisations for assisting
them in these trying times.
“Most of us have lost all our belongings. Our homes were damaged during
the cyclones. We are glad to be alive,
and we thank the Government and
other people who have been assisting
us with food rations, clothes, cooked
meals and beddings,” Mr Kumar added.
He said about 25 houses in the area
were flooded during the height of TC
Josie and Keni.

HE rural economy in
countries like Fiji has
tremendous potential to
contribute positively towards
socio-economic growth.
Assistant Minister for Rural
and Maritime Development,
National Disaster Management
and Meteorological Services,
Joeli Cawaki said this at the
opening of the 33rd Centre for
Integrated Rural Development
for Asia and the Pacific (CIRDAP) Technical Committee
Meeting in Nadi.
The CIRDAP Technical Committee met to have dialogue,
share experiences and thrash
out issues regarding rural development in the Asia-Pacific
region.
Asst. Minister Cawaki said
while rural economies could
make a huge contribution in national development, they were
presented with cross-cutting issues that must be addressed in
all its complexities.
He said there was a need for a
change in mind-set from “business as usual” to “innovativeness”.
“We need to begin viewing what we used to consider
problems, as opportunities for
growth and development,”
Asst. Minister Cawaki said.
“The vulnerable, the rural
poor, the rural women, must no
longer be viewed as challenges,
but as avenues and channels for
breakthrough and possibilities.”
He said resources and infrastructure could be harnessed to
provide an enabling environment and platform for the rural
population.
“We all know, experience and
appreciate the impacts of climate change and natural disasters on our economies and development gains, so I strongly
encourage us to really begin to
think about mainstreaming of
climate change adaptation and
disaster risk reduction for sustainable but resilient development plans.”
The participants were urged to
engage in the Fijian way of dialogue, “talanoa”.
“The CIRDAP institutional
mechanisms are in place. The
onus is now on you, the committee, through dialogue to
translate those ideas, skills and
experiences into national policies that will be tools for innovative pragmatic solutions in
transforming our rural economies,” Asst. Minister Cawaki
added.
Monday, April 23, 2018
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Ministry
sets fish
farm plan

Plans
set to ease
T
flooding woes

JOSAIA RALAGO

JOSAIA RALAGO

T

HE Ministry of Waterways plans to start major construction plans
soon in a bid to ease flooding
in the greater Labasa area.
This was highlighted by
Ministry of Waterways officials, who were in Labasa
recently to scout the affected
areas.
Leading the delegation was
the line minister Dr Mahendra
Reddy, who also inspected affected areas and the work being carried out by officials on
the ground.
The ministry, in a statement,
highlighted that one of these
major plans included the creation of a spillway at Soasoa,
a flood prone area, along the
Wainikoro stretch in Labasa.
“If you look at the

The Ministry of Waterways plans to start major construction projects in the Northern Division, particularly the Labasa area, in
a bid to ease flooding and stop damage to roads. Photo: JOSAIA RALAGO

Wainikoro Road and the
seawall, there is a land area
of sugar cane in between.
“We have a plan to build a
spillway and once it’s been
constructed, we will get rid
of all the drains in the sugar
plane field.
“The sugar cane field will
act as a retarding basin,”
Minister Reddy said.
“Water will be stored there
temporarily, but it will eventually flow off. This way,

the water that is supposed to
be filled on the road, will be
filled in the retarding basin.”
Soasoa is an area that is
often flooded during heavy
rain and which restricts the
use of the Wainikoro Road
because water usually floods
the highway.
“We will not be able to
mitigate flooding, but we can
reduce the impact of flooding, say for instance, the road
before was closed for eight

hours when flooded, we
can reduce it to three hours,
somewhat significantly,”
Minister Reddy further
stated.
There are also plans to relocate the Nasekula floodgate
downstream to help address
flooding.
The shifting of the Nasekula
floodgate towards the mouth
of the river will connect the
seawall and the Wailevu
seawall.

Minister for Women, Children and Poverty Alleviation Mereseini Vuniwaqa meets members of the Senivutu Women’s Club at Natuvu, Saqani, while on a visit to open the
village canteen run by the Women’s Club. Photo: JOSAIA RALAGO

Protection of women, children ‘a priority’

JOSAIA RALAGO

T

HE protection of women and children in communities should be
a priority, says the Minister for
Women, Children and Poverty Alleviation Mereseini Vuniwaqa.
Minister Vuniwaqa made this statement
during her first visit to Natuvu Village,
Saqani, in Cakaudrove to officiate at the
opening of the Senivutu Women’s Group
canteen recently.
She said the ministry had avenues to help
reduce these problems, but this had to first
start from their individual homes, villages
Monday, April 23, 2018

and communities.
Minister Vuniwaqa said the number of
harassment, domestic violence and rape
cases continued to rise and in most cases
involved family members.
She spoke strongly to parents and elders
of the community to help uphold the dignity of their women and children and to
protect them from such incidents.
Also addressing the villagers on the issue
was Legal Aid Commission lawyer Vilisoni Tuicolo, who informed the people on
the urgency of the matter especially with
regards to the statistics that they had.
Mr Tuicolo said of the 33 cases that were

presented at the High Court in Labasa, one
was a murder case, one was drug related
and 31 were rape cases in January alone.
He added that the youngest victim was
a three-year-old who was allegedly raped
by her grandfather.
Mr Tuicolo sounded a warning to parents
and community elders not to condone the
consumption of any form of alcohol by
children under the age of 18 and to ban
them from smoking.
He said parents could be charged with
parental negligence if their children were
found to be in breach of this.

HE Ministry of
Fisheries is working on ways to
substitute the import of
fish and other marine organisms which cost millions of dollars in imports
annually, says line minister Semi Koroilavesau.
Minister Koroilavesau
said that apart from fish,
shrimp imports alone
came to about $20 million yearly and this was
because of local supply
not being able meet the
demands.
During his visit Vanua
Levu recently, he said
they had identified suitable areas for aquaculture
around the country, one of
which was a 200-hectare
piece of land at Korovatu,
outside Labasa Town.
Minister Koroilavesau
said talks were underway
with the Department of
Lands and the Fiji Sugar
Corporation on acquiring
the piece of land.
“Korovatu is a new interest for Ministry of Fisheries. We have tried to identify areas that are suitable
for aquaculture and Korovatu appeared because of
seawater ingression,” he
said.
“Most of the areas that
used to be farmed under
cane and rice can no longer support those agriculture commodities because
salt water has gone into
the farm area.
“So we are looking at it
to farm shrimps, which is
a brackish water prawn
that can be developed, and
milkfish that can be used
to be developed as bait for
long line fishing,” Minister Koroilavesau said.
“Fish and all other
prawns and shrimps are
coming from overseas,
about $20 million for
shrimps alone, so for import substitution we are
trying to do aquaculture
so that we do not buy from
overseas but acquire these
commodities locally and
at the same time create
employment, create business, invest money here
and don’t send money
overseas to buy overseas
products.”
Minister Koroilavesau
added that this was also
a way to adapt to climate
change and rising sea
level.
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$7.9m floating
hospital for islands T

Ministry mulls
over behaviour
policy
MEREANI GONEDUA
and JOSAIA RALAGO

PRASHILA DEVI

F

IJI will soon have its own floating hospital to service the maritime islands when a $7.9million
multi-purpose vessel arrives from Malaysia next month.
Being a maritime island Fiji needed to
have the capability to provide regular
medical outreach programmes and to
respond in times of natural disasters to
island communities, said Minister for
Infrastructure and Transport Parveen
Kumar in Parliament last week.
“In regards to this, the Government

approved a concept of constructing
its first multi-purpose designed vessel
with a purpose of providing secondary
healthcare services and quick relief response, apart from carrying the usual
cargo and passengers,” Minister Kumar
outlined.
He said while undertaking the initial
designs, the ministry closely consulted
with the Ministry of Health and other
relevant Government agencies.
The multi-purpose vessel, Minister
Kumar said, would supplement the
work being done at health centres in the
islands.

“The multi-purpose vessel will provide medical services to the maritime
islands and will have an operating
room, recovery room and consultation
room,” he said.
The vessel would be in use on a needs
basis rather than division wise.
After an open tender process, Minister
Kumar said, the contract was awarded
to Eastern Marine Shipyard.
The vessel will be able to carry up
to 56 passengers and have the capacity to transport 300 tonnes of water to
the islands and cart a maximum of 200
tonnes of general cargo.

Attorney-General and Minister for Economy Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum in Parliament last week. Photo: PARLIAMENT OF FIJI

60pc approval needed for Land Bank move
MEREANI GONEDUA

A

SIXTY per cent approval from land
owning units is
needed before any iTaukei
land is leased to the Land
Bank.
Attorney-General and Minister for Economy Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum, in his capacity as acting Prime Minister, highlighted this during
discussions in Parliament
on a report by the Standing
Committee on Natural Resources.
The report related to a pe13

tition by landowners of
Nawailevu, Bua, for the payment of full and fair share
of royalty for the mining of
bauxite. The A-G stressed
that this was one of the important points highlighted in
the Land Use Act.
“Once the ministry obtains
the consent, then they make
the recommendation to the
Prime Minister who then
designates that an iTaukei
land can be leased to the
Land Bank.
“When iTaukei land is
leased to the Land Bank, the

Ministry of Lands does not
take out any percentage from
the lease money for any administrative cost.
Assistant Minister for Rural
and Maritime Development,
Joeli Cawaki, who chairs
the Standing Committee on
Natural Resources, said the
report was a bipartisan one.
“There had been a lot of
teething problems which
could only be addressed
through proper consultation
and research.”
Asst Minister Cawaki said
this was the first lease to be

issued by the Director of
Lands on behalf of the trustees of the landowning unit
under the Land Use Decree
of 2010.
He said this was a special
lease for mining excavation
site for a term of 20 years
with effect from February 1,
2011.
Asst. Minister Cawaki said
one of the issues brought up
was that fair share payments
to the landowning units was
necessary to ensure that other landowning units in the
future could be processed.

HE Ministry of Education
is considering developing
a behaviour management
policy for schools around the
country.
This was highlighted by Attorney-General and Minister responsible for Education Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum in Parliament
last week.
The A-G stated that this policy
had been considered because
it was important to continue to
develop the understanding and
implementation of positive discipline as opposed to negative discipline. He stressed that teachers
could not handle the issue alone
because they were not professional counsellors and parents
needed to be more proactive.
The A-G stated that discipline
problems could also arise because of the environment that
students studied in or in their
home environment.
“I acknowledge the work of
many teachers in Fiji who have
taken on the responsibility of
counselling, even though they
are not professionally trained,”
he said.
The A-G said the ministry was
struggling to get professional
counsellors, but reminded parents that they also had a role to
play in the discipline of their children.
“I personally have seen many at
times where the children come
home in the evenings, the parents
are there or disappear because
they may go to nightclubs or
maybe sitting and drinking grog
with their friends and the children are actually neglected.”
The A-G said they had taken
a few positive steps from the
teacher perspective to help curb
this issue.
“We have seven “student free
days” now with teachers, which
means that there is some in-service training that we provide and
this includes promoting continuing professional development for
in-service teachers,” he said.
“As part of that, we will be
considering developing behaviour management policy based
on systemic model, we actually
have a draft, and we also have a
policy on Child Protection with
the Ministry of Education in the
Fijian Schools.”
The A-G said that they must
continue to develop understanding and implementation of “positive discipline” as opposed to
negative discipline.
He added that even though they
had identified 37 teachers and officials who had qualification in
professional counselling, there
was still need for more.
Monday, April 23, 2018
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Lack of
gender
violence
understanding
JOSAIA RALAGO

G

ENDER-BASED violence is not about being
poor, it has to do with
unequal power relations in a
country, says the Minister for
Women, Children and Poverty
Alleviation Mereseini Vuniwaqa.
Minister Vuniwaqa said there
was a need for people to be educated on the causes of genderbased violence because there
was a lack understanding on the
issue.
“Gender-based violence is not
about being poor; it has to do
with the unequal power relations in a country. It has to do
with male dominance and power
structures with societies,” she
said.

NATIONAL MATTERS

7000
find jobs
through
NEC
JOSAIA RALAGO

M

ORE than 7000
people in the
country
have
found permanent employment through the National
Employment Centre (NEC)
since its inception eight
years ago.
Minister for Employment,

Industrial Relations and
Productivity Jone Usamate,
speaking in Parliament last
week, said unemployed
clients who registered under the NEC undertook life
skills training intended to
help them become disciplined and productive workers.
He said clients were first

placed in different organisations where they go on a
six-month attachment and
employers had the option of
absorbing them as permanent employees.
“From 2010 to 2018 a total
of 7676 of our clients were
absorbed into permanent
employment,” Minister Usamate said.
He said that within this period, 12,250 clients had undergone life skills training.
“To strengthen our work,
we have collaborated with
industries, education institutions and private sector entities. In 2016, we
signed a Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) with
the Technical Colleges of
Fiji for Employment Skills
Training,” Minister Usamate said.
He added that in the same
year 35 students graduated
and in 2017, 155 students
were enrolled under the arrangement.
Meanwhile, the NEC recently signed a memorandum of understanding with

the Fiji National Provident
Fund to strengthen their collaboration.
“This will allow us to exchange information with the
FNPF to find out the clients
registered with us who have
found employment and to
allow us to update our database,” Minister Usamate
said.
He added that the NEC
had also sent workers overseas for job opportunities
through the seasonal workers scheme and the skilled
employment
placement
- where a total of 58 workers had been deployed to the
United Arab Emirates, Canada and New Zealand.
The third form of employment was the Fiji Volunteer
Service where 120 retirees, especially teachers,
had been deployed to other
countries since 2012.
“Overall, my ministry is
implementing a holistic approach in addressing unemployment and growing employment in Fiji,” Minister
Usamate said.

Gender-based violence
is not about being poor;
it has to do with the
unequal power relations
in a country. It has to do
with male dominance
and power structures
with societies.
Minister for Women,
Children and Poverty
Alleviation Mereseini
Vuniwaqa

“That question really brings
home the lack of understanding
on the causes of gender-based
violence.”
Speaking in Parliament last
week, Minister Vuniwaqa recommended to her fellow Members of Parliament to read a report by the Fiji Women’s Crisis
Centre titled “Somebody’s Life,
Everybody’s Business” so they
could be well educated on the
subject.
“It talks about this and it goes
right down to the basics of the
causes of gender-based violence
and it is not about being poor,”
Minister Vuniwaqa said.
“Rich women get abused as
well, it is to do with unequal
power relations.”
“So, our part in the ministry,
we are setting up a committee
on CEDAW implementation and
this will look towards forwarding to every institution, as highlighted in the concluding observations the recommendations of
the CEDAW Committee,” she
said.
Monday, April 23, 2018

Minister for Women, Children and Poverty Alleviation, Mereseini Vuniwaqa in Parliament last week. Photo: PARLIAMENT OF FIJI

Rise in child abuse cases
NANISE NEIMILA

T

HE Ministry of
Women, Children
and Poverty Alleviation has noted an increase
in child abuses cases for
the past year with a record
number of 1145 cases.
This was highlighted during the Parliament sitting
last week by the Minister
for Women, Children and
Poverty Alleviation, Mereseini Vuniwaqa.
Minister Vuniwaqa said
these cases included not

only sexual abuse, but also
child neglect, whereby a
child sent to school without
food, physical abuse and
even cases of children
whose parents could not
control them anymore.
“With these cases it
includes emotional psychological abuse, children who
have been left unsupervised
in homes and those who
have absconded from the
residential hall, so the cases
are varied,” she said.
“With the increase in
numbers for last, we have

noted since the launch of
Child Helpline (1325) in
2014 the number of reports
more than doubled from
2013 to 2014. There is new
mechanism in place which
has made reporting of child
abuse cases more convenient, more accessible
to those who come across
cases of child abuse.”
Recent data given by the
ministry shows that 292
cases of child sexual abuse
have been reported under
the Child Welfare Act from
January to November 2017.

“We need to raise more
awareness or continue
to carryout awareness
programmes and training
programmes at community
level. We have unit in the
ministry and there are plans
to build capacity and make
it better equipped so that
we are able to deal with this
matter.”
Minister Vuniwaqa said
the ministry was working
with non-governmental organisations and faith-based
organisations to address the
Fight against Child abuse.
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Ministry concerned
with noise limits
NANISE NEIMILA

T

HE Minister of Infrastructure and
Transport, Parveen Kumar, says
there are regulations that cover
the allowable level of music on vehicles,
whether public or private.
He was speaking in Parliament recently
while responding to a question on the issue, saying his ministry was well aware
of and concerned with the high decibel
level of sound systems in public buses.
“The Land Transport Authority (LTA)
through the LTA Act of 1998 together

with the Regulations with the relevant
codes of practice has provisions on the
control of undue noise from vehicles.
These include private, commercial or
public service vehicles,” Minister Kumar
said.
“Also note regulation 46 of the Land
Transport Traffic regulations, Legal notice No. 46 of 2000 clearly states, that no
person may drive a motor vehicle to be
driven on a public street in manner causing undue noise.”
Minister Kumar highlighted that LTA
had established a Code of Practice which

included Inspections Guidelines that will
allowed 80 decibel to be the sound limit.
The LTA has three portable sound level
meters, one in each division.
“The sound level meters are used during
vehicle inspection at LTA’s main centres
namely Valelevu, Lautoka and one in Labasa.
One, of course, is used during this special enforcement operation conducted
once in a month at random locations.”
Minister Kumar said the culprits were
drivers and mostly minivan drivers.

Minister for Fisheries Semi Korolavesau told Parliament last week that the ministry was working with its relevant partners to effectively address overfishing and illegal fishing and one of the successful methods used
last year was by identifying hotspots through a surveillance exercise. Photo: PARLIAMENT OF FIJI

Marine resource sustainability is top priority
PRASHILA DEVI

O

VERFISHING and
illegal fishing continues to be rampant
across the country.
Minister for Fisheries Semi
Korolavesau told Parliament
last week that the ministry
was working with its relevant
partners to effectively address
the issue and one of the successful methods used last year
was by identifying hotspots
through a surveillance exercise.
He said, “through the assistance rendered to Fiji by asset
14

providers, we are now able to
focus our resources in areas of
high risk”.
A multi-faceted approached,
which has sustainability at
its core, was being applied to
address the problems and the
first National Fisheries Policy
will be part of the solution.
In shedding light to some
of the proactive approaches
to sustainability, Minister
Koroilavesau
highlighted,
“These approaches include
management options such as
moratorium, total bans, seasonal closures and size limits”.

He explained that due to the
enormity of the area falling
under coastal fisheries, raising awareness was not an easy
task.
“To help address this, the
Ministry of Fisheries through
collaboration, continues to
work with NGOs, religious
groups, academic institutions,
and coastal communities
through the Fiji Locally Managed Marine Areas network,”
Minister Koroilavesau elaborated.
Other Government Ministries, he said, such as Lands,
iTaukei Affairs, Environment,

and Health were part of the
fisheries forum.
Issues such as fisheries management, illegal, unregulated
and unreported fishing, marine pollution, poaching and
lack of scientific data were
being dealt with.
“The goal is to increase marine productivity through the
establishment of carefully selected marine protected areas.
This would ensure fish stocks
and associated biodiversity
is sustained throughout Fiji’s
fisheries waters,” Minister
Koroilavesau said.

Ministry
develops
fisheries policy
PRASHILA DEVI

T

HE Ministry of Fisheries is working to
develop Fiji’s first National Fisheries Policy.
Line Minister Semi Koroilavesau said while the ministry carried out programmes
designed to improve fisheries management, it was also
developing strong policy and
regulatory arrangements that
would ensure the achievement of sustainable goals in
the form of the National Fisheries Policy.
“This policy highlights important short and long-term
goals, which include the need
for scientific data, legislative
provision and the use of new
technology to better understand how to manage fisheries resources,” Minister Koroilavesau, which responding
to a question in Parliament
this week, said.
He spoke on the establishment of the new Inshore
Fisheries Management Division, which had been set up
to address the shortfall within
the ministry.
The core role of the new
division will be to address
gaps because previously Fiji
mainly focused on offshore
fisheries, which brought in a
lot of foreign dollars into the
country.
“This (the gaps) includes
collection of data, development of standard reporting,
templates, establishment of
enforcement standard operating procedures and to conduct
mandatory surface and land
patrols for coastal fisheries,”
Minister Koroilavesau said.
He said Fiji was working
with the New Zealand Government on this to “mirror
their activities” that were
more proactive and resource
based because with the customary fishing right owners
and the area that areas that are
under their jurisdiction, there
needs to be a stocktake.
“The establishment of the
inshore fisheries will be able
to establish that and we are
working with the New Zealand Government to actually
define the stock within the
specific areas and be able to
judge or put a monetary value
on that stock,” Minister Koroilavesau said.
“It is our hope that through
these programmes, Fiji as a
nation is able to continue to
sustain our marine resources.
This will ensure better livelihoods for our future generations.”
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NATIONAL MATTERS

Symposium
on rural
development
PRIYANKA LAL

E

FFORTS are underway by the Government to develop a
Rural Development Policy
for Fiji.
Key government agencies
and stakeholders converged
in Nadi last week to take
part in the inaugural Rural
Development Symposium
to provide their valuable
input in the development of
this policy.
Ministry of Rural and
Maritime Development, National Disaster Management
and Meteorological Services permanent secretary
Meleti Bainimarama said
the objective was to discuss
and get views from various
stakeholders on how they
could better serve the rural
population.
“Out of this symposium, we
need to get a clear direction
on what other ministries’
roles are in rural development. After the symposium
we will come up with a draft
policy and a communiqué,”
Mr Bainimarama said.
The
symposium
was
opened by the Ambassador of the People’s Republic of China to Fiji, Qian
Bo, who said the first of its
kind meeting showcased the
importance that the Fijian
Government attached to rural development.
“China and Fiji are both
developing countries. Under
the framework of SouthSouth Co-operation and
based on the bilateral exchange on the actual needs
of Fiji, China has provided
Fiji with various assistance
in rural development in recent years covering agriculture, roads, bridges, energy,
health, education, climate
change, disaster relief and
human resources training.”
“China’s assistance has
made positive contributions
to Fijian people’s wellbeing
as well as the social and economic development in rural
areas,” Ambassador Qian
said.
He said rural development
would continue to be an important area for bilateral cooperation between Fiji and
China.
Close to 140 participants
from local, regional and
international organisations
participated in the two-day
symposium.
The theme of the symposium was “Sustainable Rural
Development for Fiji”.
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Students and management of Seaqaqa Primary School kindergarten with Commissioner Northern Jovesa Vocea during the cake cutting ceremony.
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Kindy achieves dream
JOSAIA RALAGO

A

dream has materialised for the
Seaqaqa Primary School community in Macuata after the
Commissioner Northern Jovesa Vocea
opened their new kindergarten classroom on Tuesday.
The new classroom, with built-in washrooms, storage room and furniture, became a reality after the Office of the
Prime Minister granted the management
$50,000 to help them with building materials.

The school raised $60,000 and an additional $10,000 was sourced from the
school account in the bid to get a proper
classroom for preschoolers.
The school manager, Lakhan Kumar,
said they were working towards constructing a fully-fledged kindergarten
classroom and were grateful with the assistance they received from the Office of
the Prime Minister to make this dream a
reality.
While officiating at the opening of the
classroom, Mr Vocea said the new block
aimed to provide a safe, strong and resil-

ient structure that was able to withstand
cyclones in the future.
“It aims to provide opportunity to underprivileged, disadvantaged and poor
parents to have their children attend this
kindergarten,” Mr Vocea said.
“And most importantly, provide students quality and learning centre in order to empower them to become good
leaders and citizens of Fiji in the future.”
Sixty students can now be accommodated in the new classroom, compared
with the 35 currently enrolled.

Women set
pace for
progress
JOSAIA RALAGO

M

EMBERS of the
Senivutu Women’s
Club in Natuvu,
Saqani, have set the pace for
progress in their village after
the opening of their canteen
recently.
Clubs vice president, Mariana Tuivurega said the canteen first started as a tobacco
leaf business five years ago.
“When we first started and
it began to roll, we knew we
had to start a canteen because
our children and young men
would have to brave the
waves and the cold of the
night to walk to nearby villages to reach a canteen,”
Mrs Tuivurega said.
“This is something we knew
we had to initiate to help develop our village so we could
be self sufficient.”

Minister for Women, Children and Poverty Alleviation Mereseini Vuniwaqa with members of the Senivutu Women’s Club
at Natuvu, Saqani, after opening their canteen. Photo: JOELI VUETI

It is among many projects
initiated by the women’s
club.
Located along the coast of
Cakaudrove on Vanua Levu,
the village electrification
project was made possible
through a copra venture by
the women’s club.
Mrs Tuivurega said the men
in the village have been instrumental in the setting up
of this business through the

construction of their canteen.
“Our husbands have always
been supportive of our projects,” she said.
And while officiating at the
event, the Minister for Women, Children and Poverty
Alleviation Mereseini Vuniwaqa applauded the support
by the men of Natuvu for the
women’s group.
Minister Vuniwaqa said
projects could only be suc-

cessful if there was unity in
the community, especially
one where women were supported by their husbands and
vice versa.
Natuvu Village was a sea of
colours during the opening as
men and women converged at
the village green to celebrate
another milestone achievement attained through their
joint efforts.
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Attorney-General and Minister responsible for Education Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum congratulates Ratu Kadavulevu School’s Viliame Salusalu after the school took out the overall winner title in the Boy’s
Division at the 2018 Coca-Cola Games at the ANZ Stadium in Suva. Photo: NANISE NEIMILA

Remembered
A-G PRAISES RESILIENCE AT COCA-COLA GAMES

PRASHILA DEVI

S

TUDENTS affected by Tropical
Cyclone Josie and TC Keni were
remembered as trophies and
prizes were handed out to the winners
of the 2018 Coca Cola Games.
Attorney-General and Minister
responsible for Education, Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum, while congratulating all the students who participated
at the games, noted the extra effort by
schools affected by the two back-toback tropical cyclones.

The A-G remembered the schools
and students who were affected during the recent natural disasters.
He acknowledged the schools that
were affected and made the extra
effort to be part of the Coca-Cola
Games.
Ratu Kadavulevu School (RKS) and
Adi Cakabou School (ACS) were the
overall winners in the male and female division respectively.
Officially closing the games, the
A-G said the students were the future
of the country and that they should

use the opportunity of participating in
the games to forge more friendships
and comradeship so that Fiji would be
strong as a nation.
Minister for Youth and Sports Laisenia Tuitubou, who was present during
the official closing ceremony with
his Assistant Minister Iliesa Delana,
commended the effort of rural schools
which caused a few upsets during the
games.
“We have seen rural-based schools
causing major upsets and being very
competitive in track and field events,”

he said.
“This is one of the reasons the Government, through the Ministry of
Youth and Sports, has always placed
an emphasis in promoting the development of rural-based athletes.”
Many of the schools from the Eastern and Western Division that participated in the games were affected by
the two natural disasters with schools
sustaining structural damage and students affected personally, but this did
not prevent them from doing their
best at the Games.
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a2onI]-jynrl ny
EnjI] fIjI
ilim23 k[
p~Q@ 19
ik8[ ivmocn

23

m\t=I ny b[
my\ xitg=St
el[ko\ k[
dOr[ ik8[ 18

a2onI]-jynrl t5[ i9x[ m\t=I, ae]8[j> sY8d-wY8Um 8[dy\ ivj>n ky sdS8o\ sy mul[k[t krty huE kh[ ik hmy\ fIjI8n i9x[ p=4[lI my\ p[@<8k=m ko bdlny kI a[v(8kt[ hY aOr hm ab Ek p=ik=8[
sy guj>r rhy hY\| ANho\ny kh[ ik hmy\ lg[t[r apnI i9x[ p=4[lI my\ su6[r krn[ hog[| Ek p=St[ivt SkUl pir8ojn[ ky ilE 8[dy\ ivj>n aoS2+yil8[ ny 8[dy\ ivj>n fIjI ko $108,000 k[ cyk p=d[n
ik8[|

8[dy\ ivj>n krygI n[NdI my\
Ek p=[8mrI SkUl k[ inm[]4
s\gIt[ l[l

a2onI]-jynrl t5[ i9x[ m\t=I, ae]8[j>
sY8d-wY8Um ny h[l hI my\ momI bY,
n[NdI iS5t fIjI mYir82 irj>o2] my\ 8[dy\
ivj>n ky sdS8o\ sy mul[k[t kI|
es s7[ ky a\tg]t a2onI]-jynrl ko
8[dy\ ivj>n H[r[ korovUto, n[NdI my\ Ek
p=[8mrI SkUl bn[ny k[ p=St[v id8[
g8[ 5[|
8[dy\ ivj>n Ek vYi(vk d[n s\g@n hY
ijskI 9uRa[t 18 vQ[] phly kI ge]
5I t[ik j>Rrtm\d logo\ kI sh[8t[
kI j[ sky|
s\g@n k[ s\c[ln aoS2+yil8[, N8U
j>IlY\3, kYny3[, amrIk[ aOr fIjI my\
ho rh[ hY|

8[dy\ ivj>n ky a\trr[Q2+I8 3[8ryK2r,
bobI im_[ ny kh[ ik vy p=[k~itk
ivpi)8o\ ky b[d fIjI my\ logo\ kI
sh[8t[ kr rhy hY\ aOr vy i9x[ xyt= ky
p=it 7I 8ogd[n krty hY\|
ANho\ny kh[ ik korovUto my\ Ek SkUl
bn[ny k[ Ank[ p=St[v Anky jNm7Uim
ko kuq v[ps dyny k[ Ek trIk[ hY|
a2onI]-jynrl ny es ivc[r k[ Sv[gt
ik8[ aOr kh[ ik vy SkUl ky
pir8ojn[ pr ivSt~t p=Stuit p=[Pt krny
ky ilE tTpr hY\|
ANho\ny 8[dy\ ivj>n ko suz[v id8[ ik
vy apny kuq ivc[ro\ ko su6[ry\ aOr apn[
p=St[v 7yjy\ t[ik srk[r 8h j[n sky
ik SkUl ky es pir8ojn[ pr k[m

krny ky ilE K8[ ik8[ j[ skt[ hY|
'hm a[pky ivc[ro\, ATs[h aOr
p=itbDt[ k[ Sv[gt krty hY\|
v[Stivkt[ 8h hY ik hmy\ lg[t[r apnI
i9x[ p=4[lI my\ su6[r krn[ hog[,"
a2onI]-jynrl ny kh[|
'hmy\ fIjI8n i9x[ p=4[lI my\ p[@<8k=m
ko bdlny kI a[v(8kt[ hY aOr hm
ab Ek p=ik=8[ sy guj>r rhy hY\|"
'ke] xyt=o\ my\ su6[r kI a[v(8kt[
hY jYsy kuq p[@<8k=m, jo pur[ny hY\|"
'hm[r[ lX8 hY 8h suini(ct krn[ ik
fIjI my\ s7I ivF[l8, 7Ogoilk iS5it
(geographical location) ky b[vjUd,
Ek hI trh sy 9Yixk sh[8t[ p=d[n
krty hY\| mY\ a[psy Ek ivSt~t p=Stuit

8[ siBm9n (submission) p=[Pt krny
ky ilE tTpr hU{," ANho\ny kh[|
es p=St[ivt SkUl pir8ojn[ ky ilE
8[dy\ ivj>n aoS2+yil8[ H[r[ 8[dy\ ivj>n
fIjI ko $108,000 k[ cyk p=d[n
ik8[ g8[|
es dOr[n, 8[dy\ ivj>n g=up H[r[ smud+I
a[{6I josI aOr kynI sy asr p3>y
fIjIv[is8o\ ko 7ojn s[m[n k[ 800
pYk r[9n, kyrosIn S2ov, gd<dy, h[\3Ibt]n aOr solr jynrY2r ivtr4 kr rh[
hY|
en s[m[no\ ko nv[k[, korodIrI ro3
aOr n[NdI ky gylyloa[ ro3 my\ t5[ b[,
t[vua[ aOr lOtok[ my\ ivtirt ik8[
g8[|
1
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vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY

7=Q2[c[r ko bd[](t
nhI\ ik8[ j[Eg[

s\gIt[ l[l

p=6[n m\t=I, vory\gy beinmr[m[ ny srk[rI
ai6k[ir8o\ ko cyt[vnI dI hY ik 7=Q2[c[r
aOr p=[i6k[r4 (authority) ky dRp8og
ko bd[](t nhI\ ik8[ j[Eg[|
ny9nl i3j>[S2r mYnyjmN2 df<tr
(NDMO) ky s[5 kI ge] Ek b=Iif\g my\,
p=6[n m\t=I ny kh[ ik ipqlI ivpi)8o\ my\
7=Q2[c[r SpQ2 5[|
p=6[n m\t=I ny kh[ ik smud+I a[{6I kynI
ky b[d kuq logo\ ny i9k[8t kI hY ik
ANhy\ sh[8t[ nhI\ imlI hY|

'ipqly t5[ es ivp)I ky dOr[n, srk[rI
ai6k[ir8o\ H[r[ p=[i6k[r4 k[ bhut
ai6k duRp8og hua[ hY aOr jo log
r[9n aOr p[nI kI dyw-ryw kr rhy 5y,
Ad<[hr4 ky tOr pr log muzy sI6y Rp sy
s\pk] kr ky i9k[8t krty 5y ik p[nI
ky 2+k Anky 1r ko qo3> kr bgYr p[nI
b[\2y a[gy clI ge] hY, 8y p=[i6k[r4
(authority) k[ dRp8og hY, hm 8h
v[Stv my\ bd[](t nhI\ kr skty hY,"
p=6[n m\t=I beinmr[m[ ny kh[|
es bIc, ANho\ny k\d[vU my\ xit k[
a[\kln krny v[ly ny9nl i3j>[S2r

mYnyjmN2 df<tr (NDMO) ky 2Im
ko 7I 8[d idl[8[ ik es b[r 6n k[
duRp8og aOr p=d[n kI ge] j[nk[rI my\
kmI nhI\ hon[ c[ihE jYs[ ik smud+I a[{6I
iv\S2n ky vKt hua[ 5[|
p=6[n m\t=I ny dohr[8[ hY ik jbik
p=[s\igk Eyj\is8o\ (relevant agencies)
ko lg[t[r 8[d idl[ny kI a[v(8kt[ hY
tb vhI\ pr ij>Mmyd[rI, iv7[g ky a^8x
jYsy kim(nr, i3iS2+K2 af<sr 8[ ifr
jo 7I srk[r my\ hY, pr hY ik 8h a&8[s
sfl rhy|

h[l hI my\ fIjI 9Ugr korporY9n ko 30 nE 2Y+K2r aOr Apkr4 idE gE jo dy9 7r ky gNny ky iks[no\ ko syv[ p=d[n kry\gy|

m\t=I ny b[ my\ xitg=St el[ko\ k[ dOr[ ik8[
s\gIt[ l[l

lokl gvNm]N2, h[Aij>\g,
ENv[erNmN2, e\f=S2+Kcr
E\3 2+[{Spo2] m\t=I, prvI4
kum[r b[l[ ny h[l hI my\ b[
my\ kuq b[#> pIi3>t el[ko\
k[ dOr[ ik8[|
ElyvUk[ b[ my\ m\t=I b[l[ ny
13 gd<do\ k[ ivtr4 ik8[
K8o\ik Anmy\ sy J>8[d[tr
pirv[ro\ ny smud+I a[{6I josI
aOr kynI ky dOr[n a[e] b[#>
my\ apn[ sb kuq wo id8[
5[|
m\t=I b[l[ ny kh[ ik
ElyvUk[ ky logo\ ko sbsy
ai6k xit phu{cI 5I K8o\
ik 8h b[ ndI ky ibLkul
p[s my\ hY|
'jbik
srk[r,
gYr
srk[rI s\S5[ao\ aOr
6[im]k s\S5[ao\ H[r[ r[9n
my\ 7ojn s[m[n idE j[ rhy
hY\, hm sh[8t[ ky Rp my\
1rylU s[m[n jYsy gd<dy aOr
ibqOn[ 7I dyn[ c[hty hY\,"
2

m\t=I b[l[ ny kh[|
m\t=I ny gYr srk[rI aOr
6[im]k s\S5[ao\ ko 7ojn
tY8[r krky asr p3>y
el[ko\ my\ b[\2ny ky ilE
6N8v[d id8[|
ANho\ny kh[ ik ke]
pirv[ro\ ny apn[ S2ov,
bt]n aOr rsoe] k[ aN8
s[m[n wo id8[ hY esilE
a7I ANhy\ pk[ hua[ 7ojn
dyn[ sbsy aCq[ hY|
ElyvUk[ ky Ek inv[sI, 55
vQ[I]8 priv\d+[ kum[r ny logo\
ko, srk[r ko t5[ aN8
s\S5[ao\ ko musIbt ky es
13>I my\ AnkI sh[8t[ krny
ky ilE 6N8v[d id8[|
ANho\ny kh[ ik smud+I
a[{6I josI aOr kynI ky
dOr[n el[ky ky lg7g 25
1ro\ my\ b[#> k[ p[nI c#>
g8[ 5[|
es bIc, m\t=I b[l[ ny
nv[tU aOr m[ARR b[ my\ 7I
7ojn s[m[n aOr gd<do\ k[
ivtr4 ik8[|

m\t=I prvIn kum[r ny h[l hI my\ b[ my\ pIi#>t el[ko\ k[ dOr[ ik8[ aOr kh[ ik vy sh[8t[
ky Rp my\ 1rylU s[m[n dyn[ c[hty hY jbik aN8 s\S5[Ey 7ojn-r[9n dy rhI hY|

p=6[n m\t=I ny kI
gNny ky iks[no\
ky ilE a\itm
kYn pYmN2 kI
1oQ[4[
s\gIt[ l[l

srk[r hmy9[ sy
cInI V8vs[8 ky p=it
p=itbD hY aOr a7I
h[l hI my\ gNny ky
iks[no\ kI sh[8t[
ky ilE p=6[n m\t=I,
vory\gy beinmr[m[ ny
2017/2018
r[Q2+I8
bj2 my\ alg ikE
gE smud+I a[{6I iv\S2n
ky b[d r[ht ky ilE
$4 imil8n ky a\itm
7ugt[n kI 1oQ[4[ kI|
es iv9yQ[ kYn pYmN2
ky 7ugt[n sy lg7g
10,000 iks[no\ ko
l[7 hog[| pYa[A2
fomU]l[ kI s[v6[nI
pUv]k punmU]L8[\kn ky
b[d, in6[]irt hY ik
lg7g 15 p=it9t
ATp[dko\ ko phly hI
pUry 7ugt[n sy l[7
hua[ hY, hj>[ro\ aOr
iks[no\ ko srk[r
ky pya[A2 p=ik=8[ sy
pUr[ 8[ a[\i9k 7ugt[n
imlyg[|
es iv9yQ[ 7ugt[n ky
pir4[mSvRp, fIjI my\
s7I gNny ky iks[no\
ko `4 ky pun7u]gt[n
aOr gNny kI wytI sy
ju3>y aN8 wco]\ ko
shny ky ilE sI6y Rp
sy sh[8t[ p=[Pt hogI|
'8h iv9yQ[ kYn pYmN2
fIjI 7r ky gNny ky
iks[no\ ko Anky wc]
ky boz ko km krny
my\ sh[8t[ p=d[n krygI
aOr 8h cInI V8vs[8
ky p=it myrI srk[r kI
p=itbDt[ k[ sbUt
hY," p=6[n m\t=I ny kh[|
'8h bdl[v kyvl
myrI srk[r kI inr\tr
r[ht sh[8t[ hI nhI\
hY, biLk 8h AFog
ko a[gy b#>[ny ky t5[
iks[no\ ky wUn aOr
psIny kI kd+ krny
ky ilE hm[ry nE trIky
hY\|"
'jbik hmny Ek
s[5 bhut p=git kI
hY, tb vhI\ pr jb hm
es AFog ko duin8[
ky ilE Ek mo3l
bn[E{gy, Ek lcIl[
(resilient), a[6uink
aOr p=it8ogI cInI
AFog jo a[ny v[lI
pIi#>8o\ ky ilE fIjI
k[ sm5]n kryg[,"
p=6[n m\t=I ny kh[|
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3y\gU buw[r

2[8foe3 buw[r

s\gIt[ l[l

8id koe] V8iKt ijsko 2[8foe3
buw[r hY bgYr h[5 6o8 a[pk[
7ojn qUt[ hY 8[ ifr 8id a[p
sI]vj sy dUiQ[t p[nI pIty hY\ tb
a[pko 2[8foe3 buw[r ho skt[
hY|

3y\gU buw[r mCqro\ sy fYlt[ hY|
8id 3y\gU v[8rs v[l[ mCqr a[pko
k[2t[ hY tb mCqr sy v[8rs a[pky
9rIr my\ p=vy9 kr ky a[pko bIm[r kr
dyg[|

3y\gU buw[r ky icNh hY\:
-

ac[nk buw[r
a[{wo\ ky pIqy dd]
sr dd]
jo3>o\ my\ dd]
pUry 9rIr my\ dd]
5k[n/kmj>rI mhsUs krn[
7Uw n lgn[
jI mcl[n[/AL2I

2[8foe3 buw[r ky icNh h\Y:
- buw[r
- py2 my\ dd]
- kBj> (conspitation)
- 7Uw n lgn[

- 5k[n/kmj>rI mhsUs krn[
- sr dd]
2[8foe3 buw[r sy bc[ao ky ilE:
- 7ojn krny t5[ 7ojn pk[ny
sy phly aOr 9Oc[l8 j[ny ky b[d
s[bun p[nI sy apn[ h[5 6o ly\|
- flo\ aOr siBj>8o\ ko hmy9[ 6o
ly\
- Abl[ hua[ p[nI pIE{

k~p8[ pIny ky ilE p[nI ko km sy
km Ek imn2 tk Ab[ly\:
- 8id a[pko KlorIn v[l[ p[nI
p=[Pt nhI\ hY
- 8id a[p 2[8foe3 buw[r v[ly
xyt= my\ rhty hY\
aOr ai6k j[nk[rI ky ilE:
apnI nj>dIkI S5[nI8 Sv[S%8
suiv6[ pr j[E{ 8[ ifr apny 'hyL5
pYj" www.health.gov.fj pr j[E{|

V8Sko\ (adults) ky ilE no2:

3y\gU buw[r sy bc[ao ky ilE:

- mCqr ky k[2ny sy bcy\
- irpyl\2<s k[ Ap8og kry\
- mCqrd[nI k[ p=8og kry\
- surx[Tmk (protective) kp3>y phny\
- mCqr pYd[ hony v[ly S5[no\ ko nQ2
kry\
- s7I i2n aOr i3Bbo\ ko dfn[ dy\
- po2-Pl[\2 aOr fUld[n ko w[lI
kr dy\
- eStym[l ikE gE 2[8r aOr 3+m ko
sUwI jgh pr rwy\
aOr ai6k j[nk[rI ky ilE:
apnI nj>dIkI S5[nI8 Sv[S%8 suiv6[
pr j[E{ 8[ ifr apny 'hyL5 pYj"
www.health.gov.fj pr j[E{|

lyP2oSp[eroiss
8id a[pk[ 1[v jo 7r[ nhI\ hY p[nI
8[ im2<2I ky s\pk] my\ a[t[ hY ijsmy\
p9u mUt= hY tb a[p bIm[r ho skty hY\|
8[ ifr a[p j[nvro\ ky mUt= sy p=dUiQ[t
jl ko 7ojn my\ 8[ Sn[n krny ky
ilE k[m my\ l[ty hY\|

lyP2oSp[eroiss ky icNh h\Y:

- ac[nk buw[r
- m[spyi98o\ my\ dd]
- sr dd]
- ip\3lI ky m[spyi98o\ (calf muscles) my\ dd]
- l[l a[{wy\
- 5k[n/kmj>rI mhsUs krn[

- 7Uw n lgn[
- jI mcl[n[/AL2I

- pIil8[ (Jaundice) (a[{w aOr Tvc[
k[ pIl[ p3>n[)

lyP2oSp[eroiss sy bc[ao

- mYly p[nI my\ n tYry\
- j[nvro\ 8[ p9uao\ ky a[s p[s
surx[Tmk (protective) kp3>y aOr jUty
phny\
- Abl[ hua[ p[nI pIE{
- flo\ aOr siBj>8o\ ko hmy9[ 6o

ly\

- 7ojn ko cUho\ sy dUr rwy\
aOr ai6k j[nk[rI ky ilE:
apnI nj>dIkI S5[nI8 Sv[S%8 suiv6[
pr j[E{ 8[ ifr apny 'hyL5 pYj"
www.health.gov.fj pr j[E{|
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i9x[ m\t=I, ae]8[j> sY8d-wY8Um ny h[lmy\ b[#> sy asr p3>y SkUlo\ k[ dOr[ ik8[ aOr dyw[ ik fIjI ky sYink aOr aN8 Sv8\syvk iks
trh s[f sf[e] my\ mdd kr rhy hY|

h[l my\ a[e] a[{i68o\ sy
19 SkUlo\ ko xit
s\gIt[ l[l

h[l hI my\ a[e] smud+I a[{i68o\ sy
ANnIs (19) SkUlo\ ko xit phu{cI hY|
i9x[ m\t=I, ae]8[j> sY8d-wY8Um ny
s\sd ko bt[8[ ik smud+I a[{i68o\ sy
sbsy J>8[d[ asr pi(cmI aOr pUvI]
iv7[g ky SkUlo\ pr p3>[ hY|
m\t=I ny kh[ ik es ky al[v[,
nOsorI iS5t nkInI p=[8mrI SkUl
aOr r[ iS5t nl[Mb[ i3iS2+K2 SkUl
ky ke] 2Ics] Kv[2]j>] ko 7I 7[rI
nuks[n hua[ hY|
'mY3m SpIkr, smud+I a[{6I gIt[,
smud+I a[{6I josI aOr smud+I a[{6I
kynI sy lg7g 19 SkUlo\ ko 8[ to
a[\i9k 8[ pUrI trh sy xit phu{cI hY|
pi(cmI iv7[g my\ nO SkUlo\ ko b[#>
aOr j>mIn 7skny sy xit phu{cI hY
aOr pUvI] iv7[g my\ ds SkUlo\ ko
s\rcn[Tmk (structural) Rp sy

xit phu{cI hY| en SkUlo\ ijnkI
s\rcn[ ko 7[rI xit phu{cI hY, ko
p8[]Pt Rp sy punin]m[]4 kI j>Rrt hY
8[ ifr 8h[{ tk ik Anko to3> kr
ifr sy bn[ny kI 8[ ne] s\rcn[ tY8[r
krny kI j>Rrt hY," m\t=I sY8dwY8Um ny kh[|
m\t=I ny bt[8[ ik en xitg=St
SkUlo\ ky punin]m[]4 ky ilE koe]
ini(ct sm8 nhI\ hY K8o\ik pUvI]
iv7[g my\ a7I 7I mUL8[\kn k[ k[8]
cl rh[ hY|
Ank[ khn[ hY ik s7I mrMmt k[
k[m a5]V8vS5[ m\t=[l8 ky
ko\S2+K9n eiMPlmyN2Y9n 8Uin2
(Construction Implementation
Unit) H[r[ ik8[ j[Eg[|
ivpxI s[\sd, nIko nv[e]kUl[
ny sv[l ik8[ ik K8[ punin]m[]4
s[8Klon p=Uf (cyclone proof)
rhyg[ jbik punin]m[]4 ky b[d dv[dI,

lyvUk[ my\ sY\2 joNs kolj ko es
s[l kuq nuks[n k[ s[mn[ krn[
p3>[ hY|
'mY\ v[Stv my\ es pr p=k[9 nhI\
3[ln[ c[ht[ 5[, lyikn muzy pt[ 5[
ik es pr p=(n A@yg[| sY\2 joNs
kolj k[ punin]m[]4 hmny nhI\ ik8[
5[, 8h amrIkI nOsyn[ H[r[ ik8[
g8[ 5[| mY3m SpIkr, jYs[ ik hm
j[nty hY\ ik kuq SkUlo\ k[ inm[]4
a\trr[Q2+I8 p=8[so\ ky H[r[ ik8[
g8[ 5[|"
'pi(cmI iv7[g my\ iksI 7I SkUl
ky #[{cy ko nuks[n nhI\ phu{c[ hY| do
SkUlo\ pr j>mIn 7skny sy aOr s[t
SkUlo\ pr g\7Ir b[#> k[ asr p3>[
hY jbik pUvI] iv7[g my\ smud+I a[{6I
kynI sy ds SkUlo\ ko s\rcn[Tmk
Rp sy xit phu{cI hY," m\t=I sY8dwY8Um ny kh[|
3
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kp3>y d[n v[ly ai78[n
my\ a2o]nI jynrl
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h[l hI my\ a2o]nI-jynrl ae]8[j> sY8d-wY8um ny b[#> pI#>to\ ky ilE a8oijt kp3>y d[n v[ly ai78[n my\ ihSs[ il8[ jh[{
ke] sO kI s\W8[ my\ logo\ ny kp3>y d[n ikE| jn[b sY8d wY8m logo\ ky Ad[rt[ dywkr bhut wu9 huE ijNho\ny a[gy a[kr
es ai78[n my\ h[5 b2[8[ aOr b[#> pI3>to\ kI mdd kI| ANho\ny en logo\ sy mul[k[t 7I kI aOr ANhy\ 6N8v[d id8[|

m\t=I b[l[ ny EylyvUk[ Mb[ k[ ik8[ dOr[
h[l hI my\ m\t=I prvIn kum[r b[l[ aOr a2onI]-jynrl ae]8[j> sY8d wY8um ny El[vUk[ Mb[
k[ dOr[ ik8[ jh[{ b[#> sy 7[rI nuks[n hua[ hY| m\t=I ny Mb[ ndI ky p[s rhny v[ly aN8 g[{v
my\ 7I vh[{ ky logo\ ko gd<dy p=d[n ik8[ K8o\ik es dOr[n en logo\ ny apny 1r ky s7I
s[m[n 7I wo idE 5y| m\t=I ny kh[ ik ke] srk[rI, gYr-srk[rI t5[ 6[im]k s\S5[Ey\ 7ojn
s[m[n sy en logo\ kI mdd kr rhI hY esilE vy gd<do\ sy enkI mdd krn[ c[hty 5y| m\t=I
ny An s7I s\S5[ao\ ko 7I 6N8v[d id8[ ijNho\ny pky huE 7ojn pIi#>t logo\ my\ b[{2[ ijNho\ny
cLhy\, bt]n aOr rsoe]1r ky s[m[n wo idE 5y|
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vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY

ibl[lyvU ky inv[sI sm8 pr sh[8t[ imlny sy wu9
ibl[lyvU is\g[tok[ aOr is\g[tok[ ndI ky p[s v[ly g[{v ky logo\ ny apnI fsly\ h[l my\ a[e] b[#> my\ wo id8[| a2onI] jynrl ny Ansy mul[k[t kI aOr kh[ ik
lg7g p[{c sO iks[no\ pr gM7Ir Rp sy asr p3>[ hY jo 9[w-7[lI in8[]t krny my\ 7[rI 8ogd[n dyty 5y| ANho\ny iks[no\ ko a[9v[sn id8[ ik srk[r p=[k~itk
ivpi) ky b[d sh[8t[ dyn[ j[rI rwy hue] hY| kuq inv[is8o\ ny srk[r ko jLd sh[8t[ dyny ky ilE 6N8v[d 7I id8[|

p=6[n m\t=I ny kp3>y ai78[n k[
ik8[ dOr[
h[l hI my\ p=6[n m\t=I, vory\gy beinmr[m[ ny RPs nk[sI my\ b[#> pI3>to\ ky
ilE a[8oijt kp3>y b2orny v[ly ai78[n my\ ju2y Sv8\ syvko\ sy mul[k[t
kI| ANho\ny a[m jnt[ ko 6N8v[d id8[ jo mdd krny ky a[gy b#>y jbik
pi(cmI aOr A)rI iv7[g ky nIcly S5[n pr ke] 1ro\ ky aNdr b[#> k[
p[nI cl[ g8[ 5[ ijssy logo\ ko bhut nuks[n hua[| p=6[nm\t=I ny RPs
nk[sI ko es ai78[n ky ilE apn[ k[r p[k] dyny ky ilE 6N8v[d id8[
jh[{ logo\ ny j[kr kp3>y aOr aN8 s[m[n d[n id8[|

5
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Ef e] E ab Ek kom9]l
k\pnI, e] Ef El
s\gIt[ l[l

fIjI elyiK2+Iis2I a5oir2I (Ef e] E)
[Fiji Electricity Authority (FEA)] ko
ab EnyjI] fIjI ilim23 (e] Ef El)
(Energy Fiji Limited [EFL]) ky n[m
sy j[n[ j[Eg[|
nE n[m kI 1oQ[4[ krty vKt, a2onI]
jynrl aOr piBlk EN2p=[]ej> m\t=I, ae]8[j>
sY8d-wY8Um ny kh[ ik Ef e] E ko Ek
kom9]l k\pnI bn[ny k[ mtlb hY ab
k\pnI ky p[s Ek pU{jI s\rcn[ aOr 9y8r hY
ijsk[ Sv[imTv pUrI trh sy srk[r ky p[s hY|
m\t=I ny kh[ ik nE n[m Ef e] E k[
n8[ 8ug idw[t[ hY aOr jo k[m vy ab
sy kry\gy|
ANho\ny bt[8[ ik e] Ef El ko kom9]l
k\pnI my\ bdlny sy km]c[ir8o\ pr esk[
asr nhI\ p3>yg[|
'e] Ef El ko Ek kom9]l k\pnI my\
bdlny k[ 8h mtlb nhI\ hY ik iksI
anub\6 8[ km]c[rI pr asr p3>yg[| es
bdl[v ky k[r4 iksI kI 7I nOkrI

nhI\ j[EgI| esk[ mtlb hY ik e] Ef
El ko Ek kom9]l k\pnI my\ bdlny
sy, srk[r ab e] Ef El ky g=[hko\
ko kul 9y8r ky p[{c p=it9t ihSs[ gYr
mtd[n 9y8r (non-voting shares) ky
Rp my\ iblkul muf<t my\ dygI," piBlk
EN2p=[]ej> m\t=I sY8d-wY8Um ny kh[|
ANho\ny kh[ ik 8oG8 fIjIv[sI jo
e] Ef El ky g=[hk hY\, ko es ibil8n
3olr pirs\pi) (asset) k\pnI my\ ihSsyd[r
bnny ky ilE avsr p=d[n ikE j[E{gy|
'iv9yQ[ Rp sy, hm An 1rylU g=[hko\ ko
250 9y8ro\ k[ Ek p[s]l p=I-pY3 g=[hk
8[ poS2-pY g=[hk, jo ibjlI siBs3I
8ojn[ ky tht siBs3I p=[Pt kr rhy hY\,
jbik gYr-siBs3I v[ly g=[hko\ ko 150
9y8ro\ k[ Ek p[s]l kI py9k9 kI
j[EgI|"
Ank[ khn[ hY ik e] Ef El ko Ek
kom9]l k\pnI my\ bdlny sy km a[mdnI
v[ly pirv[ro\ ko es sy l[7 hog[|
m\t=I ny 8h 7I kh[ ik 1rylU g=[hk 9y8r
p=[Pt krny ky b[d, esy bycny my\ sxm

ho\gy K8o\ik e] Ef El ko s[5
pYisifk S2ok EKScY\j pr sUcIbD krny
kI AnkI 8ojn[ hY|
ANho\ny bt[8[ ik aj>I] pt=
(Application Forms) agly sPt[h sy
AplB6 rhy\gy|
'a[p agly sPt[h sy Ek a[vydn ky
s[5 e] ef El sy 7yjy gE p=St[v pt=
p=[Pt krny kI apyx[ kr skty hY\, 8[
a[p agly sPt[h e] Ef El vybs[e2
pr j[kr aj>I] fom] 3[nlO3 kr skty
hY\| 8id a[p e\2rny2 kI suiv6[ tk nhI\
phu{c skty hY\ tb es fom] ko a[p pUry
dy9 my\ AplB6 e] Ef El ky aS5[e]
g=[hk kS2mr ky8r syN2r sy p=[Pt kr
skty hY\|"
m\t=I sY8d-wY8Um ny kh[ ik p=St[v
kI avi6 9uk=v[r sy wulygI aOr agly
mhIny kI 29 t[rIw ko sm[Pt hogI|
ANho\ny 8h 7I kh[ ik jo log ig=3 sy nhI\
ju3>y hY\, ANhy\ jLd hI essy jo3>[ j[Eg[ aOr
Anky ilE 9y8r 7I AplB6 rhy\gy|

h[l hI my\ a2onI] jynrl aOr piBlk EN2p=[]ej> m\t=I, ae]8[j> sY8d-wY8Um ny Ef e] E ky nE n[m EnjI] fIjI ilim23 kI 1oQ[4[ krty huE kh[ ik ab
k\pnI ky p[s Ek pU{jI s\rcn[ aOr 9y8r hY ijsk[ Sv[imTv pUrI trh sy srk[r ky p[s hY| ANho\ny a[9v[sn id8[ ik essy km]c[ir8o\ pr asr nhI\ p3>yg[ |

p=6[n m\t=I ny kI komnvyL5 syk=y2rI jynrl ky s[5 b[tcIt
s\gIt[ l[l

komnvyL5 syk=y2rI jynrl,
bYrnys pY2+Ii98[ Sko2lY\3 ny
h[l hI my\ l\dn my\ p=6[n
m\t=I, vory\gy be]inmr[m[ ko esI
vQ[] n[NdI my\ a[8oijt komnvyL5 EjukY9n iminS2s] mIi2\g
kI bIsvI\ bY@k (20th Commonwealth Education Ministers Meeting (CEMM))
kI sfl myj>b[nI ky ilE
r[Q2+m\3l (Commonwealth)
kI aor sy 6N8v[d id8[|
m[nnI8 Sko2lY\3 ny l\dn,
e\glY\3 my\ a[8oijt komnvyL5
hy3<s aof gvNm]N2 mIi2\g
(Commonwealth
Heads
6

of Government Meeting
[CHOGM]) ky a\tg]t p=6[n
m\t=I be]inmr[m[ sy Eys[ kh[|
bY@k ky dOr[n, p=6[n
m\t=I ny ipqly vQ[o]\ my\ fIjI
ky p=8[so\ aOr 2020 my\
Svt\t=t[ kI apnI pc[svI\
vQ[]g[\@ mn[ny kI id9[ my\
phl kI j[ rhI hY|
ANho\ny m[nnI8 Sko2lY\3
ko tyesvy\ koNf=Ns aof
p[2Ij> 8[ kop 23 (Conference of Parties [COP23])
kI a^8xt[ ky Rp my\ fIjI
srk[r ky p=8[so\ t5[ kop23
aOr pYirs smzOty ky pir4[mo\
ko l[gU krny ky b[ry my\
bt[8[ aOr 8h s\kyt id8[

ik bon my\ fIjI H[r[ kI ge]
b[tcIt 8[ tlnv[ v[t[]
(Talanoa Dialogue)
polY\3 ko kop kI a^8xt[
sOpny tk j[rI rhygI| bYrnys
Sko2lY\3 ny kh[ ik kop23
ky ilE fIjI kI a^8xt[ ky
m[^8m sy jlv[8u
pirvt]n (climate change)
ky iwl[f l3>[e] my\ r[Q2+m\3l
fIjI srk[r ky nyt~Tv k[ pU4]
sm5]n krtI hY| ANho\ny kh[
ik r[Q2+m\3l (commonwealth) komnvyL5 BlU c[2]r
f\3 (Commonwealth Blue
Charter Fund) ky ilE iml
kr k[m krny v[ly dlo\ ko
s\h8og dyg[|

syk=y2rI jynrl ny fIjI ko
r[Q2+m\3l ky mh[sicv ky ilE
AnkI AMmIdv[rI ky sm5]n ky
ilE 7I 6N8v[d id8[|
p=6[n m\t=I be]inmr[m[ ny ke]
ACc Str kI bY@k my\ 7[g
il8[ aOr 53 dy9o\ ky ivi7Nn
p=6[n m\it=8o\ sy 7I mul[k[t
kI| sMmyln ky H[r[ p=6[n m\t=I
ko r[Q2+m\3l pirv[r ky sdS8
dy9o\ ky s[5 iHpxI8 s\b\6o\ ko
mj>bUt krny k[ avsr p=[Pt
hua[|
p=6[n m\t=I be]inmr[m[ ky s[5
es dOry my\ e\3S2+I, 2+Y3 aOr
2Uirj>m m\t=I, fY8[j> ko8[ aOr
h[e] lyvyl Kl[em2 cY\pI8n,
ein8[ syRe]r[tU 9[iml 5y|

k\d[vU my\
mUl[\kn
k[ k[8]
s\gIt[ l[l

srk[rI m\t=[l8o\ H[r[
k\d[vU my\ smud+I a[{6I kynI
sy hue] xit k[ mUL8[\kn
ik8[ j[ rh[ hY|
es g\7Ir a[{6I ny HIp pr
ke] logo\\ ko by1r kr
id8[ hY|
Ek sO sy ai6k srk[rI
ai6k[rI Em vI e]loelov[tU
(MV Iloilovatu) aOr Em
vI sI\g[vA (MV Sigavou) sy ho kr vUinsy8[
gvNm]N2 S2Y9n pr Ekit=t
huE t[ik vy As 2Im ky
s[5 9[iml ho sky\ jo
phly sy vh[{ punin]m[]4 k[
k[8] kr rhy hY\|
s3>ko\ aOr pulo\ ko s[f
krny k[ k[8] fIjI ro3<s
a5oir2I aOr irpiBlk aof
fIjI imil2+I fos]j> ny
phly hI 9uR kr id8[ 5[|
ny9nl i3j>[s2r mYnyjmN2
df<tr ky 3[8ryK2r, an[ry
lyvyin\gIl[ ny kh[ ik
ai6k[rI vh[{ k~iQ[, SkUl
aOr Sv[S%8 suiv6[ao\,
a[v[s aOr injI s\pi)8o\
t5[ s[m[no\ ky nuks[n
kI sIm[ kI j[{c ky ilE
gE hY\|
ijn g[{vo\ pr g\7Ir Rp sy
asr p3>[ hY Anmy\ sy Ek
hY rivt[kI, jh[{ 20 1ro\
ko a[\i9k Rp sy xit
phu{cI hY jbik c[r pUrI
trh sy nQ2 ho cuky hY\|
koro ky muiw8[, 43 vQ[I]8
vyt[e]8[ r[tUm[e]8[ly ny kh[
ik a[{6I ky dOr[n ANho\ny
jo kuq anu7v ik8[ vh
byhd 78[nk 5[|
'a7I 7I hm s[5 iml
kr mlby ko s[f kr rhy
hY\, a[{6I ky b[d 8h[{ ky
logo\ pr bhut g\7Ir asr
p3>[ hY," r[tUm[e]8[ly ny
bt[8[|
'8h[{ ai6k[\9 log
a[mdnI kI St=ot ky ilE
8\gon[ kI wytI pr in7]r
hY\, a[{6I ny 8\gon[ kI ke]
wyto\ ko nQ2 kr id8[
hY|"
Ek aN8 korov[sI,
32 vQ[I]8 alIfyrytI
tUenIt[k[lI ny kh[ ik
Anky pirv[r k[ 1r a[{6I
my\ pUrI trh sy nQ2 ho cuk[
hY|
'myr[ 1r pUrI trh sy nQ2
ho g8[ hY, hm[ry p[s kuq
7I nhI\ bc[ hY lyikn
iflh[l hm apny 1r k[
punin]m[]4 krny k[ koe]
trIk[ ink[lny kI koi99
kr rhy hY\," tUe]nIt[k[lI ny
bt[8[|
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gYr s\k=[mk
bIm[ir8o\ sy bcy\

fIjI my\, a[b[dI ky isf] solh p=it9t kI Am= 55 s[l sy ai6k hY, jo p=[5imk Rp sy En sI 3I ky H[r[ hot[ hY| a[\k3>o\ sy 8h 7I pt[ cl[ hY ik
hr a[@ 1\2y pr m6umyh ky k[r4 iksI ky pYr k[2[ j[t[ hY jbik a7I sy s[t s[l phly hr b[rh 1\2y pr iksI ky pYr k[2[ j[t[ 5[|

m6umyh: Ek m\hgI bIm[rI
s\gIt[ l[l

m6umyh ko fIjI my\ sbsy b3>I j[nlyv[
gYr s\k=[mk bIm[ir8o\ (non kM8Uinkbl
i3j>Ij> 8[ En sI 3I) my\ sy Ek m[n[ g8[ hY|
iv(v Sv[S%8 s\S5[ (World Health Organisation [WHO]) kI Ek irpo2] ky
anus[r aOstm a[8u ijsmy\ log m6umyh
aOr h=d8 rog k[ i9k[r ho rhy hY\, ab km
ho rhI hY|
fIjI my\, a[b[dI ky isf] solh p=it9t
kI Am= 55 s[l sy ai6k hY, jo p=[5imk
Rp sy En sI 3I ky H[r[ hot[ hY|
a[\k3>o\ sy 8h 7I pt[ cl[ hY ik hr a[@
1\2y pr m6umyh ky k[r4 iksI ky pYr k[2[
j[t[ hY jbik a7I sy s[t s[l phly hr
b[rh 1\2y pr iksI ky pYr k[2[ j[t[ 5[|
log 8h nhI\ smz p[ rhy hY\ ik es bIm[rI
ko apny w[ny pIny kI a[dto\ my\ su6[r ky
H[r[ rok[ j[ skt[ hY|
'm6umyh Ek s[m[ijk smS8[ hY esilE 8id smS8[ s[m[ijk hY to sm[6[n
7I s[m[ijk hon[ c[ihE," gYr s\k=[mk
bIm[ir8o\ ky r[Q2+I8 sl[hk[r, 3[K2r
esImylI tuk[n[ ny kh[|
'poQ[4, iv9yQ[ Rp sy bhut ai6k nmk,
cbI] aOr cInI lyn[ hm[ry 9rIr ky ilE aCq[
nhI\ hY| Eys[ nhI\ hY ik fIjI my\ 7ojn kI
kmI hY lyikn hm 8h 7Ul j[ty hY\ ik K8[
w[n[ hY, kb w[n[ hY aOr kb Rkn[ hY|
hm fIjIv[is8o\ ko w[ny sy nhI\ rokty hY\
prNtu pOiQ2k w[E{ aOr 8id hm esy
in8\it=t kr skty hY\ tb hm[ry p[s esy
rokny k[ mOk[ hY|"
Sv[S%8 m\t=[l8 H[r[ ikE gE svy]x4o\
sy s\kyt imlt[ hY ik isf] 15 p=it9t
fIjIv[sI in8imt a[6[r pr flo\ aOr
siBj>8o\ k[ syvn krty hY\ aOr dy9 ky Ek
ith[e] log mo2[py k[ i9k[r hY\|
3[8bIi2s fIjI ky pi(cmI iv7[g ky
cy8r, 3[K2r cony h[vy8[ ny p=k[9 3[l[ ik
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m6umyh fIjI my\ dono a[i5]k aOr
gYr-a[i5]k boz hY K8o\ik 8h iksI aN8
ivk[s9Il dy9 kI tuln[ my\ ai6k
ivkl[\gt[ pYd[ kr rhI hY|
'2014 my\ hmny isf] m6umyh pr $11.74
imil8n wc] ikE 5[ aOr es my\ m6umyh
kI ji2lt[E{ 9[iml nhI\ hY\ lyikn isf]
esy p=b\i6t krny ky ilE," 3[K2r h[vy8[
ny kh[|
m6umyh hony ky k[r4 aN8 smS8[E{ jYsy
a[{wo\ kI ro9nI km hon[ aOr gudy] 8[
ik3nI kI bIm[ir8[{ ho sktI hY\|
'isf] m6umyh kI kul a[i5]k wc] $120
imil8n sy $180 imil8n p=it vQ[] hY; esmy\
mrIj>o\ H[r[ p=[ev2 3[K2ro\ ko idw[ny k[
wc] nhI\ 9[iml hY| jo irko3] hmny ink[l[
hY 8h kyvl Ask[ sbsy aCq[ anum[n
hY|"
'ap=T8x (indirect) wco]\ ky ilE, hm[ry
p[s ACc aOr incly anum[n hY\ jo ACctm
hony pr p=it vQ[] $135 imil8n hY| 8h
ATp[dkt[ ky nuks[n ko m~T8u 8[ 9rIr
ky a\g k2ny sy ivkl[\gt[ ko s\di7]t
krt[ hY|"
3[K2r h[vy8[ ny kh[ ik ap=T8x wco]\ k[
Ek aOr Ap[8 hY logo\ H[r[ apny ip=8jno\
kI dyw7[l krn[ K8o\ik esky
pir4mSvRp dyw7[l krny v[lo\ (caregivers) ko anuTp[dk hony aOr Anky
V8iKtgt a[8 ko wony k[ wtr[ rht[ hY|
'm6umyh k[ sbsy J>8[d[ asr anuTp[dk
aOr pirv[ro\ pr p3>t[ hY lyikn 8h k[fI
hd tk rok[ j[ skt[ hY|"
'8h Ek j[rI smS8[ hY aOr 8id hm Ek
s[5 k[m kry\gy tb hm ini(ct Rp sy
essy l3> sky\gy," ANho\ny kh[|
3[K2r tuk[n[ ny kh[ ik fIjI my\ sbsy
b3>I smS8[ hY ik fIjIv[sI poQ[4 pr
^8[n nhI\ dyty hY\ aOr es j[nlyv[ bIm[rI sy
inp2ny k[ Ekm[t= trIk[ hY - apny jIvn
9YlI my\ gM7Ir bdl[v l[n[|

byS2 Smol ibj>ns aoprYi2\g hyL5 aOr
myi3kl siv]sj> m\t=[l8 H[r[ logo\ sy
a[g=h ik8[ j[ rh[ hY ik vy gYr
s\k=[mk bIm[ir8o\ (non kM8Uinkbl
i3j>Ij> 8[ En sI 3I) ky p=it l[prv[hI
n brty\|
fIjI my\ gYr s\k=[mk bIm[ir8[{ bhut
a[m hY aOr es sy bhut J8[d[ logo\
kI mOt ho rhI hY|
En sI 3I sy bc[ j[ skt[ hY; koe]
bh[n[ n bn[E{ aOr e\tj>[r n kry\ nhI\
to bhut dyr ho j[EgI| a[p wu9nsIb
hY\ ik a[p ky p[s clny ifrny ky
ilE pYr hY prNtu ke] Eysy log hY\ jo
a[j pqt[ rhy hY\ K8o\ik es bIm[rI ky
k[r4 vy apny pYr wo cuky hY\|
m\t=[l8 k[ khn[ hY ik Ek Eysy dy9
jh[{ pr aSsI p=it9t mOt En sI 3I
sy s\b\i6t hY vh[{ fIjIv[sI Sv[S%8
ai6k[ir8o\ H[r[ idE cyt[vnI ko
andyw[ nhI\ kr skty hY\|
hmy\ apnI soc aOr apny trIky ko
bdlny kI j>Rrt hY, SvS5 7ojn
t5[ shI m[t=[ my\ 7ojn krny kI aOr
V8[8[m krny kI j>Rrt hY|
m\t=[l8 H[r[ logo\ sy m[\g kI j[ rhI
hY ik hr iksI ko apny Sv[S%8 ky
p=it wud ij>Mmyd[r rhn[ c[ihE aOr
8h a[(vSt krn[ c[ihE ik vy SvS5
7ojn aOr V8[8[m kry\|

svy]x4o\ sy s\kyt imlt[ hY ik isf] 15 p=it9t fIjIv[sI in8imt a[6[r pr flo\
aOr siBj>8o\ k[ syvn krty hY\ aOr dy9 ky Ek ith[e] log mo2[py k[ i9k[r hY\|

poQ[4, iv9yQ[ Rp sy bhut ai6k nmk, cbI] aOr cInI lyn[ hm[ry 9rIr ky ilE
aCq[ nhI\ hY| hm 8h 7Ul j[ty hY\ ik K8[ w[n[ hY, kb w[n[ hY aOr kb Rkn[ hY|
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a2o]nI jynrl
Ef e] E ky nE
n[m, e] Ef El
p~Q@ 19 kI
kI 1oQ[4[
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m\t=I ny b[
my\ xitg=St
el[ko\ k[
dOr[ ik8[ 18
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p=6[n m\t=I, vory\gy beinmr[m[ny l\dn, e\glY\3 my\ a[8oijt komnvyL5 hy3<s aof gvNm]N2 mIi2\g [CHOGM]) ky dOr[n nyt[ao\ sy m[\g kI ik vy jlv[8u pirvt]n sy inp2ny ky ilE ag=sr ho kr
k[m kry\| hm[rI pI#>I aOr a[ny v[lI pIi#>8o\ ky ilE, jlv[8u k[8]v[hI ky ilE hmy apnI mhTvk[\x[ b#>[ny kI j>Rrt hY| ANho\ny s7I nyt[ao\ sy a[g=[h ik8[ ik vy s[5 imlkr s\k2 sy inp2y|

jlv[8u pirvt]n sy inp2ny ky ilE
CHOGM nyt[ao\ sy kdm A@[ny kI m[\g
s\gIt[ l[l

p=6[n m\t=I, vory\gy beinmr[m[ jo tye]svy\
koNf=Ns aof p[2I]j> 8[ kop23 (Conference of Parties [COP23]) kI
a^8x hY\, ny l\dn, e\glY\3 my\ a[8oijt
komnvyL5 hy3<s aof gvNm]N2 mIi2\g
(Commonwealth Heads of Government Meeting [CHOGM]) ky dOr[n
nyt[ao\ sy m[\g kI ik vy jlv[8u pirvt]

n sy inp2ny ky ilE ag=sr ho kr
k[m kry\|
'esilE es vQ[] muzy kop23 ky
a^8x hony k[ iv9yQ[ ai6k[r hY, mY\
8h[{ pr An nyt[ao\ jo p~%vI pr 7.5
ibil8n l[go\ my\ sy 2.4 ibil8n l[go\
k[ p=itini6Tv krty hY\, sy a[g=[h krt[
hU{ ik vy myry s[5 imlkr apny pUrI
9iKt sy ag=sr hokr es s\k2 sy
inp2y\," p=6[n m\t=I beinmr[m[ ny kh[|

'hm[rI pI#>I aOr a[ny v[lI pIi#>8o\
ky ilE, jlv[8u k[8]v[hI (climate
action) ky ilE hmy apnI mhTvk[\x[
b#>[ny kI j>Rrt hY," ANho\ny kh[|
ANho\ny 8h 7I kh[ ik esmy\ r[Q2+m\3l
dy9o\ my\ v~x[ropn ko p=oTs[iht krny ky
ilE KvINs kYnpI (Queen’s Canopy)
jYsy phl ky m[^8m sy g=Inh[j> gYs
ATsj]n ko icit=t krn[ 9[iml hY|
'mY\ es phl ky ilE mh[r[nI, ib=2n

aOr f=Y\k fIL3 s[\sd ky ilE apnI
p=9\s[ irko3] krn[ c[ht[ hU{ aOr hm
k[8]k=m my\ b[d my\ _I fIL3 sy aOr
ai6k sunny kI a[9[ krty hY\," p=6[n
m\t=I beinmr[m[ ny kh[|
KvINs kYnpI (Queen’s Canopy) kI
kLpn[ _I fIL3 ny kI 5I aOr esy
2015 my\, m[L2[ my\ komnvyL5 hy3<s
aof gvNm]N2 mIi2\g my\ 9uR ik8[ g8[
5[|

Lutu
na
isau
ni
kasi

6

‘Kania na
kakana
bulabula’

2

Noda Viti
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VULA I GASAU

Ko Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama kei ira na veiliuliu ni matanitu enba veiyasai vuravura ena nodra bose na iliuliu ni veimatanitu qali ki Peritania se Commonwealths Heads of Governments
ka vakayacori e Lodoni ena macawa sa oti. iTaba: ISAAC LAL

VEITOKONI
NA RANADI

ISAAC LAL
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

E

RA lagita na Peresitedi ni
COP23, Paraiminisita Voreqe
Bainimarama na nodra veitokoni na Ranadi kei Peritania ena
sasaga ni kena vakalailaitaki na cagi
duka.
“Au vakacaucataka talega na sasaga
ni Queen Canopy ka uqeti kina
na teivaki vakalevu ni veikau ena
veivanua lewe ni matabose oqo. Au
vakavinavinaka vakalevu kina vua
na marama na Ranadi kei na lewe ni
palimedi ko Frank Field,” kaya ko
PM Bainimarama.

Sa lagiti talega kina na cavuikalawa
sa yaco tiko baleta na sotavi ni bolebole ni draki veisau.
A vosa tiko ko PM Bainimarama
ena nodra bose na iliuliu ni veimatanitu qali ki Peritania mai Lodoni e
Peritania se Commonwealths Heads
of Governments Meeting.
Era lagita talega na cavu ikalawa ni
isoqosoqo ni dausoko ni vuravura na
International Maritime Organisation
mera vakalailaitaka na cagi duka ni
veiwaqa ena 50 na pasede me yacova
na 2050.
Oqo e salamuria na tavoci ni Ocean
pathway partnership mai Bonn me
baleta na noda wasawasa kei na

draki veisau. Me baleta na cakacaka
ni vakacoko ni oti na TC Josie kei
na TC Keni era kacivaka raraba e
Viti ko Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama nodra bera ni nodra gole ki
Lodoni ni sa tiko e dua na pakete ni
veivuke vei ira na sotava na bolebole
ena cava e rua.
Era kaya ni qoka e okati kina e
150,000 na lewei Viti. Na yaca ni
pakete ni veivuke oqo na CARE Fiji
na kena vakabalavu oya na Cyclone
Assistance Relief Effort for Fiji.
Na veivuke ena soli ena ruku ni
CARE FIJI e oka kina na veivuke
baleta na vale e vakacacani, na iteitei
e vakacacani, na loga ni dovu e

vakacacani, na veivuke baleti ira na
itaukei ni lisi, na veivuke e baleta ira
na malumalumu, kei na veivuke e
baleta na veilakoyaki.
Ko ira na lailai mai na $50,000
na kedra isau ena rawa nira vukei
ena Home Care electronic card me
voli iyaya ni tara vale ka $7,000
ena vakarautaki vei ira na vakarusai
vakadua na nodra vale.
Ena rawa ni tara vou na vale ka
vakaisosomitaki na iyaya ni lomanivale sa vakacacani me vaka na TV, na
idabedabe dakoba, na iyaya ni kana
se iyaya vakamareqeti ka vakacacani
ena gauna ni waluvu kei na cagilaba.

email: news@govnet.gov.fj;
@FijiRepublic;
Fijian Government;
visit us @ www.fiji.gov.fj
phone: 3301806
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Lutu na isau ni kasi
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A kacivaka na Minisita
ni Veivoli kei Saravanua ko Faiyaz Koya na
itukutuku rogorogo vinaka
nisa na lutu tiko na isau ni
tavaya kasi ni vakasaqa.
Oqo na veika kece esa kacivaki ni na lutu ni kena isau.
Tavaya kasi 4.5 kg oya ena

3 na sede oya ena $14.43
kina $12.73.
Tavaya kasi 12kg ena $4.54
ena $38.48 kina $33.94.
Isau ni kasi Bulk ena 32 na
sede ena $2.72 kg kina $2.40
kg
Na Auto Gas sa lutu ena 22
na sede ena $1.82 dua na lita
kina $1.60 dua na lita.
Na lutu ni isau ni kasi e

vakatau kina kena isau e
vuravura.
E tubu na isau ni waiwai
me vaka na moto spirit ena
3 na sede oya ena $2.03 kina
$2.06 dua na lita.
Na isau ni karasini e tubu
ena 5 na sede oya ena $1.49
kina $1.54 dua na lita.
Na diesel sa tubu ena 5
na sede oya ena $1.71 kina

$1.76 dua na lita.
Na Premix e dei kotoga
na kena isau eliu ka lutu
ga 0.02% ena kena volitaki
umauma.
Ena qai dikevi tale na iasu
ni waiwai e vuravura ena ika
15 ni Jiulai 2018.
Tekivu isau vou oqo ena
sigatabu na ika 15 ni siga ni
Evereli

Ko Peresitedi Jioji Konrote kei ira na lewe ni timi ni Viti ka ra vakaitavi ena 21 ni Commonwealth Games ena Gold Coast e Australia.

Talei na qito nei Viti
ena Gold Coast:
Tuitubou

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

M

ARAUTAKA na Minisita
ni iTabagone kei na Qito ko
Laisenia Tuitubou na nodra
qito na timi ni Viti ena ika 21 ni Commonwealth Games ena Gold Coast, mai
Australia.
E kaya ko Minisita Tuitubou ni marautaka na itagede ni nodra qito na timi ni
Viti.

“Au marautaka baleta nira sa tosoya
cake na itagede ni nodra qito ka sa totoka
cake sara,” kaya ko Minisita.
“Me yacova mai ni kua au taleitaka
vakalevu na veika era sa dui rawata na
dau qito ena sotasota ni veimatanitu
qalivakaperitania se na Commonwealth
Games.”
Tukuna ko Minisita Tuitubou ni sa balavu na kila ni qito nei Viti.
“Ko Apolonia Vaivai e rawata na
iamatai ni metali ena lave ka bibi ka qaqa
ko Wisnton Hill ena imatai ni nona veivacu.,” kaya ko Tuitubou.
Vakacaucautaki Eileen Cikamatana na
Minisita ni iTabagone kei na Qito ko
Laisenia Tuitubou.

“Au marautaka vakalevu na nona tekiisausau na goneyalewa oqo ka dodonu
meda vakacaucautaki koya ena nona
yalo qaqa,”tukuna ko minisita Tuitubou.
“Ko Eileen sa ika va ni dau qito e viti
me rawata na koula ena dua na qito ni
Common wealth. Sa doka vakalevu ko
Viti na isausau sa mai tekia na goneyalewa oqoq, sa yaga na vakaukauwa yago
sa dau cakava tiko mai.”
Vakacaucautaki talega na cauravou
dauveivacu ni Viti ko Winston Hill ena
nona winitaka na varasa ena 69kg ena
veivacau ena kotafainala.
Ratou rawata talega na siliva na timi ni
rakavi leweyavitu ni ratou lusi vei Niusiladi ena fainala.

Saumi e $4m vei ira na dau tei dovu
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A tosoya tale tiko
na matanitu na nona
veivuke kivei ira na
dauteidovu me baleta na
vakatubuilavo ena bisinisi
ni suka.
Oqo ena nona kacivaka na
mua ni macawa sa oti ko
Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama na isau ni dovu
mena saumi vei ira na dau
teidovu ka tiki ni veivuke
ni Cagilaba ko Winisitoni
ka saumi mai na ituvatuva
vakailavo ni 2017-2018.
“Na veivuke oqo ena tosoya ki liu na bisinisi ni
suka ka saumi kina na nodra
yalodina kei na buno na dau
teidovu e Viti,” kaya ko PM
2

Bainimarama.
“Keitou na tomana tiko na
toso oqo ena kena vakavinakataki na bisinisi ni suka
me idusidusi ki vuravura ka
mera tokoni kina na lewei
Viti ena veitaba gauna sa tu
ki liu.”
Volekata na 10,000 na
dauteidovu ena yaga vei ira
na isau ni dovu oqo.
E sa dikevi rawa nira sa
saumi oti e 15 na pasede na
dau teidovu, kara se vo tiko
e udolu tale na mena saumi
taucoko vei ira se saumi
vakalalai vei ira ena ilavo
oqo.
Na ilavo oqo ena vukei
ira na dau teidovu ena kena
saumi na nodra dinau kei na
isau tale eso e gadrevi ena

cakacaka ni tei dovu,” kaya
ko PM Bainimarama.
“Na veisaumi vou oqo ena
vukei ira na dau teidovu me
vakamamadataka nodra icolacola vakailavo.
“Sa vakadinadinataki eke
na nona dinata tiko na Matanitu na kena vakalailaitaki
na isau ni bula vei ira na dau
teidovu.”
“Sa balavu na ilakolako
mai ni oti na vakacaca ni
cagilaba ko Winisitoni.
Na cavu ikalawa oqo esa
vakavinavinakataki kina na
noqu matanitu ena nona tomana ttiko nodra vukei na
dau teidovu kei na iwalewale vou ni kena vakabulabulataki na bisinisi ni suka
e Viti.”

Na veivuke oqo ena
tosoya ki liu na bisinisi
ni suka ka saumi kina
na nodra yalodina
kei na buno na dau
teidovu e Viti.

Paraiminisita Voreqe
Bainimarama

Totolo na
vakavakarau
e Nadi
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

E

kunei ni lailai sara na
vakacaca ni waluvu
ena tauni e Nadi ena
cagilaba sa oti ka ni sega
ni bera na nodra sogosogo
vinaka ni se siga toka.
Oqori na ka e tukuna ko Dr
Ram Raju na liuliu ni matabose ni bisinisi kei na veivoli
e Nadi.
“Era dui taqomaka vinaka
na itaukei ni sitoa na nodra
sitoa kei na ivoli ena vanua
matau ka sega ni rawa kina
ni vakacacani ena waluvu,”
kayak o Dr Raju.
“Kunei ni ra sa vuli sara
mai na veicala ni veigauna
sa oti ka sa lailai sara kina na
vakacaca.
“Eso era vakayagataka na
taga nuku mera tarova na
kina na waluvu ka mana sara
vakalevu.
Tomana ko Dr Raju ka kaya
ni ra kalougata talega ni sega
ni cere sara na waluvu kara
kalouca na vanua e tubu kina
vakalevu na wai.
“Ni qai cabe mai na siga
Tusiti era sa vakasavasavataki na vanua era tu kina na
wai duka ni waluvu,” kaya
ko Dr Raju.
“Era sa veilakoyaki talega
ena ganan oya na ovisa me
tarova nodra lako vakaveitalia na lewenivanua.
“E kunei ni sega sara ni
levu na tamata era veilakoyaki ena Siga Vukelulu na
ika 11 ni Evereli, ni boko tu
na livaliva, ka sega ni rawa
talega na veitaratra ena talevoni.”
Kuria ko Dr Raju ni savasava vinaka na ikelekele ni
basi ka sega ni bera era sa
basika mai na lewenivanua
kara kauta tiko mai na nodra
ivoli me mai volitaki.
“Na cila vinaka ni matanisiga kei na cagi katakata
sa toso vinaka tale kina na
bisinisi ena tauni mai Nadi,”
kaya ko Dr Raju.
“Sa tekivu tale na oso ni
tauni ena siga Lotulevu na
ika 12 ni siga vakavo walega
na Nadi Back Road volekata
na Nadi Sangam Temple.
“Eso na kabani me vaka na
New Farmers Club era sa
marautaka na draki vinaka
oqo ena nodra sureti na lewena mera soqo vata ena
siga Vakaraubuka.
“Eda rawa ni tukuna nida sa
kalougata ka sa noda masu
mera vukei na sotava tiko na
bolebole ena gauna oqo ena
vuku ni revurevu ni cagilaba
kei na waluvu ka rau kauta
mai ko Josie kei Keni.”
Moniti, 23 ni Evereli, 2018
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Me dodonu na iwiliwili: PM Bainimarama
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A vakarota vei ira na ivakailesilesi vakamatanitu ko Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama
me dodonu nai tukutuku era soqona
mai me baleta na vakacaca e cakava
ko Keni.
Vosa tiko ko PM Bainimarma vei
ira na ivakalesilesi era la’ki dikeva

ka wilika tiko na levu ni vale kei na
iteitei e vakacacani ena cava ko Keni
e Kadavu. Me kua ni vakaruataki na
vakayagataki vakasivia ni ilavo a yaco
ena Cagilaba ko Winston.
Vakabibitaki na tikina oqo ena nona
a rogaca tiko na nodratou ivakamacala
na tabana ni Leqa Tubukoso e Suva.
E rau a soli tukutuku tiko kina na
daireketa ni tabana ni tuvakarau ena

Leqa Tubukoso ko Anare Leweniqila
kei na Talai Veivuke ena iwasewase na
Tokalau ko Luke Moroivalu.
Tiko talega kina na iliuliu ni tabana
ni ovisa ko Sitiveni Qiliho kei na iliuliu
ni Mataivalu ni Viti Komada Viliame
Naupoto.
Tukuna ko PM Bainimarama ni gadrevi mera vagalala mai na koronivuli
me rawa ni samaki ka tomani tale na

vuli.
Vakaraitaka ko Leweniqila ni levu
taucoko ni lewe ni vanua e na loma
ni va na yasana e Viti era toki ki na
idrodro ni cagilaba e rauta ni 8935 ka
vakayagataki voli kina e rauta ni 378 na
idrodro ni cagilaba.
Me yacova mai na Moniti na ika 16 ni
Evereli sa dola kece na koronivuli ena
yasayasa vaka-Ra.

Vinaka
na loloma
isulu: PM
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A
vakaraitaka
ko
Paraiminisita
Voreqe
Bainimarama na nona
vakavinavinaka levu vei kemuni kece na vakaitavi ena
soli isulu ni loloma mai Nakasi.
“Au vakavinavinakataki kemuni kece ko ni cau mai ena
iloloma isulu ka qarava na
noda vale ni walesi e Nakasi.
Baleta ni na la’ki yaga vakalevu vei ira na sotava na waluvu
ena yasayasa vaka-Ra,” kaya
ko PM Bainimarama.
“Vinaka vakalevu vei kemuni na solia nomuni loloma
isulu kei keimuni na mai solia
nomuni iloloma vakailavo.”
Vakavinavinaka
talega
ko PM Bainimarama kina
Golden Manufacturing Limited ena kena vakarautaki na
kateni, vaka kina vei ratou na
ivakalesilesi ni Fiji Broadcasting Corporation kei Rups ena
nodra solia na naodra gauna
kei na vanua ni kumuni iloloma oqo.

Vinaka vakalevu vei
kemuni na solia nomuni
loloma isulu kei
keimuni na mai
solia nomuni
iloloma vakailavo.
Liuliu ni matanitu,
Paraiminisita Voreqe
Bainimarama

Sikova talega na vanua ni soli
loloma isulu oqo ko Vunilawa
ko Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum ka
vakaraitaka na nona vakavainavinaka ena levu ni sulu e
kumuni rawa.
Sa la’ki soli sara kina yasayasa vaka-Ra na isulu kece oya
me vukei ira na sotava na
waluvu ena mua-i-Ra ni noda
vanua.

Laki veisoliyaka na Minisita ni Cakacaka kei na Veilakoyaki Praveen Bala na nodra meteresi na lewenivanua
mai Ba era vakaleqai ena waluvu ni TC Keni kei na TC Josie.

Meteresi
kina vuvale
e Ba
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A la’ki solia na Minisita ni Veimatabose ni
tauni, Veivakavaletaki
kei na Veika e tu wavoliti
keda ko Parveen Kumar na
nodra iyaya ni moce na veivuvale era sotava na revurevu ni waluvu kei na cava e
Ba.
E solia kina ko Minisita

Kumar e rauta ni 13 na meteresi ni moce.
Tukuna ko Minisita Kumar
ni veivuke oqo e vakabibitaki vei ira na lewe ni itikotiko
e Elevuka ena bati ni uciwai
levu e Ba.
“E dina ni sa tomana tiko
na Matanitu na veivuke
ni kakana, keitou sa solia
talega na iyaya ni moce me
vaka na meteresi ki vei ira
na vakaleqai na nodra itikotiko,” tukuna ko Minisita
Kumar.
Vakavinavinakataki
ira
tale ga na veisoqosoqo ena
taudaku ni Matanitu kei na
vei soqosoqo lotu ko Minisi-

ta Kumar ena nodra soli kakana buta kei na vuanikau
vei ira na vakaleqai.
Ko Parvindra Kumar, 55,
e Elevuka, e vakavinavinakataka na Matanitu kei na
veisoqosoqo kei ira na tamata yadua era a soli iyaya ni
veivuke vei ira na tiko e kea.
E kaya o Kumar ni rauta ni
25 na vuvale e nai tikotiko
ko Elevuka e luvu na nodra
vale ena waluvu e rau kauta
mai na cava ko Josie kei
Keni.
E soli meteresi kei na kakana ni veivuke ko Minisita
Bala e Elevuke, Navatu kei
Maururu e Ba.

Mata nei Viti kina UN ko Prasad
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

L

Na Mata vou ni matanitu kina na UN ko Dr Prasad kei na Peresitedi Konrote kei na nodrau
radini ni vale
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A’KI bubului e matana na Peresitedi ni noda vanua ko Jioji Konusi Konrote na Mata vou nei Viti
kina Matabose kei Vuravura (United
Nation) ko Dr. Satyendra Prasad.
Vakayacori na itavi dokai oqo ena Borron House e Suva kara yaco yani kina na
veiwekani kei na itokani nei Ambassador Prasad kei ira na vakailesilesi e cake
ni Minisitiri ni Vanua tani.
Ko Ambassador Dr. Prasad e kilai levu
ena kila ka ni veiliutaki. Ni bera nona
digitaki ko Dr. Prasad a vakaitavi tiko
vaka-Chief Executive Officer ni Papua
New Guinea Governance Facility me

tekivu ena 2016. E 15 na yabaki na nona
veiqaravi tu ena tabana ni veiliutaki ena
matanitu vakabibi ena minisitiri ni cakacaka vakamatanitu.
Sa levu talega na itutu e cake vakamatanitu a vakaitavi kina ko Dr. Prasad.
E kena dau talega ko Dr. Prasad ena
veika ni vanuatani ena matanitu e Viti,
PNG, Ceva kei Esia kei na Veiyanuyanu
ena Pasifika. E vakaitavi talega ko DR.
Prasad ena performance management
ena noda Matanitu. A laki vuli ka rawa
koroi ni Ph.D. Sociology-Development
Studies ena Warwick University, mai
Peritania.
E namaki mesa biuta na noda vanua ko
Dr. Prasad ena mua ni vula oqo.
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Vukei ko ira
na lewe ni
vanua e Tavua
Era liutaka edua na mata lawalawa
ni ivakalesilesi mai na veitabana ni
Matanitu ko Paraiminisita Voreqe
Bainimarama ena nona veisiko kina na
vanua vakacacani ena cava ko Keni e
Tavua.
E levu na vanua oqo era sa vakaleqai
ena luvu ka vu mai na tubu ni wai.
Veisiko na liuliu ni matanitu ki Tavua
District School kei na Tavua Primary
School ena vanua era vakayagataka
tiko na lewe ni vanua me nodra idrodro
ena gauna ni TC Keni. Veisoliyaka ko
PM Bainimarama na kedra kakana,
medra ti wili kina na kedra kakana
na gone dramidrami. Vakadeitaki ira
talega na lewe ni vanua ena nodra
veivuke na matanitu.
iTaba: VILIAME TIKOTANI

Tokoni na soli loloma
me baleta na waluvu

Sikovi na dau teitei e Sigatoka
Sikovi ira na dau teitei ena colo kei Sigatoka na
Vunilawa ka Minisita ni Vakatubu ilavo, Aiyaz SayedKhaiyum.
Oqo vei ira e tarai ira yani na waluvu mai na cava ko
Josie kei Keni.
Wiliki ena veisiko oqo e va na itikotiko vakadauteitei e
Bila, Bilalevu, Tavuto kei Loma/Navula ka rauta ni 500
na dau teitei era dau veivuke ena kakana itei volitaki e
valagi era vakaleqai na nodra teitei.
Oqo ni vakatauvatani ni rauta ni 90 na pasede na teitei

era vakacacani ka tukuna ko Vunilawa Sayed-Khaiyum
ni na vakilai ena nodra bula na dau teitei ka dewa yani
ena vakau kakana ki vanua tani kei na vakatubu ilavo ni
Matanitu.
Sa vakadeitaki ira ko Vunilawa me baleta na veivuke ni
Matanitu vei ira na vakacacani na nodra iteitei ni oti na
cava e rua. La’ki veisoliyaka talega na Matanitu eso na
reseni ni kakana vei ira e rauta ni 200 na matavuvale.
iTaba: AZARIA FAREEN

Era yaco yani vakaiyauyau na lewe ni vanua kina Rups Nakasi mera laki tokona na sasaga
ni soli loloma me baleti ira na vakaleqai ena waluvu vumai na TC Josie kei na TC Keni.
Na soli loloma sigatolu oqo era laki veitokoni talekina na liuliu ni matanitu Paraiminisita
Voreqe Bainimarama kei na Vunilawa Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum. Vakavinakataki ira na
lewenivanua na PM Bainimarama ka tukuna ni marautaka vakalevu na yalo ni veitokoni
era vakaraitaka na lewenivanua kei na loma soli ni loloma ena sulu, ilavo kei na kakana.
iTaba: VILIAME TIKOTANI
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Veidinadinati
ni FAO kei na
Matanitu
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

V
Ko Minisita Seruiratu, Mata ni Matanitu kina Matanitu ko Belgium kei rau na ivakalesilesi ni FAO.

Kania na kakana
bulabula: Seruiratu
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

E

sega ni vakabibitaki wale ga na
teivaki vakalevu ni kakana draudrau, e bibi sara na kena laukana
vakalevu na kakana e bulabula kina na
yagoda.
Oqori na ivakasala nei Minisita ni Teitei ko Inia Seruiratu ena ika 34 ni bose
ni Matabose ni Kakana kei na Teitei ena
noda Vuravura ena ruku ni Matabose kei
Vuravura se Food and Agriculture Organ-

ization of the United Nations (FAO).
Vakabibitaka ko Minisita Seruiratu ni
dua na leqa levu na nodra kana vakaca na
gone ni ra sega ni kania tiko na kakana
bulabula.
“Na leqa ni kana vakaca ni gone e dua na
vu ni lailai ni noda tubu,” kaya ko Minisita Seruiratu.
“E dua na leqa e kune tiko ni ra kania
tiko na kakana cala na gone lalai ni kua.
Ni sa tiko mada na leqa ni levulevu sivia
ena Pasivika, sa qai tiko tale na leqa ni

kana vakaca. Koya gona e bibi kina me
qarauni vinaka na kakana eda tea kei na
kakana eda kania.”
Vakaraitaka talega ko Dr Kundhavi Kadiresan na ivukevuke ni daireketa ni Food
and Agriculture Organisation (FAO) ni 10
na vanua e Esia kei na Pasivika era sotava
tiko na leqa ni levulevu sivia.
“Au nuitaka ni na levu na iwali ni leqa
eda na bosea vata ena veivosaki oqo ka
da na vulica mai kina e levu na lesoni
vinaka,” kaya ko Kadiresan.

Liutaka na bose
ni FAO ko Viti

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

D

igitaki ko Viti me liutaka
na bose ni Food Agriculture Organisation ena
wasewase na Esia Pasivika ka
vakayacori e Nadi ena macawa
sa oti.
Cabeta kina na tutu ni veiqaravi
ko Minisita ni Teitei, Veivakatorocaketaki ena Taudaku ni koro
lelevu, Leqa Tubukoso kei na
Draki, Inia Seruiratu.
Na bose oqo era mai lewena na
minisita ni teitei mai na veimatanitu ena wasawasa vakaesia kei
na pasivika.
Vakaraitaka ko Minisita Seruiratu ni dua na ulutaga levu era
veitalanoataka na vei minisita na
kena vakanananutaki na bulabula
ni kakana ena wasewase na Esia
kei na Pasivika.
“Oqo ena wili kina na veisau e
yaco tiko ena kakana, veisau ni
noda vakarau ni kana, na veisau
vovou ni veivakatorocaketaki, na
revurevu ni draki veisau kei na
bolebole eso edau sotavi.”
Tiko talega ena bose oqo na
Minisita ni Veikau ko Osea
Naiqamu.
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AKADEITAKA ko
Viti ena kena mai
sainitaki edua na
veidinadinati kei na Food
Agriculture Organisation me
baleta na vakarautaki ni kakana.
Vakarautaka na European
Union e vitu na milioni na
dola me baleta na sasaga oqo.
Erau na veitokonitaka na
veiqaravi kina na Tabana ni
Teitei kei na FAO na kena
vakaqaqacotaki na nodra
veiqaravi na lewe ni vanua
me baleta na kakana ena rai
raraba ni draki veisau.
Vakaraitaka na Minisita ni
Teitei kei na Leqa Tubu Koso
Inia Seruiratu ni na sasaga
vakaukauwa kina na matanitu
me vukea na vakalailaitaki ni
kena kaburaki na kasi gaga.
Kuria okoya ni draki sotava
tiko ko Viti ena gauna oqo esa
vakaraitaki ni yaga ni kena
dodonu meda vakaqaqacotaka na noda bula na lewenivanua merawa ni ra vakarautaki ira vinaka mera sotava na
bula ni drake veisau.
“ Oqo ena rai levu ni cakacaka, veivakatorocaketaki, kila
ni veiqaravi vakacakacaka,
ka vakabibi ena bula ni vakavakarau kei na vakaqaqacotaki ni tabana ni teitei, ka me
nanumi tiko kina na gagadre
ni lewenivanua ena kakana. ”
Tukuna ko Minisita Seruiratu ni doka vakalevu na
veidinadinati oqo ko Viti kei
na veivuke nei FAO kei EU
baleta na sasaga raraba ni
drake veisau kei na sasaga ni
matanitu me vakalailaitaki na
kaburaki ni kasi.

Ko Peresitedi Konrote ena dola
ni 34 ni bose ni Food Agriculture
Organisation ena wasewase na
Esia Pasivika.

Teitei, veikau kei na qoliqoli
NANISE NEIMILA

S

A yavu dei ni bula
vakailavo ni noda Matanitu na teitei, na veikau kei na qoliqoli. Oqori na
nodra vosa na Minisita ni
Teitei, Veivakatorocaketaki
ena taudaku ni koro vakavalagi kei na Veivakacokotaki
ena gauna ni leqa tubu koso.
“E rauta ni 50 na pasede ni
lewe ni noda vanua era vakatikotiko ena taudaku ni koro
lelevu era vakararavi kina
na iyau bula koya me nodrai

ivurevure ni bula,” kaya ko
Minisita Seruiratu.
“Na kakana e dua na ka e
gadreva na tamata e vuravura
e veigauna ka yavu tudei tu
kina ni bula na teitei.
“Sa qai bibi sara nisa na
rawa kina mai na vitu kina
ciwa na bilioni na iwiliwili
ni lewei vuravura ena yabaki
2050.”
Tomana na Minisita ni tubu
ni lewe ni vanua, na veiveisau ni vakarau ni bula, kei na
kena gadrevi vakalevu na kakana bulabula sa dua na ga-

gadre levu ni noda vuravura
ni kua.
Vakaraitaka
talega
ko
Minisita Seruiratu ni nanumi
ni 85 na pasede ni dau 500 na
milioni na dau teitei lalai ena
noda vuravura era tiko ena
noda iwase ni vuravura.
“Ko ira na dau teitei lalai
oqo era biuta tiko na kakana
ena keda teveli, ia era sotava
tiko vakalevu na bolebole ena
nodra dui sasaga ni vaqara
bula,” tukuna ko Minisita Seruiratu,
E kuria ni vanua vaka-Esia

kei na Pasivika era tiko kina
e raita ni 490 na milioni na
lewe ni vanua era sotava tiko
na via kana ka ra tiko kina e
rauta ni 62 na pasede na gone
kana vakaca ena noda vuravura.
“Oqo e dua na bolebole levu
e na vanua vaka-Esia kei na
Pasifika ni sa veiwaki na leqa
ni kana vakaca kei na leqa ni
dravudravua ka sa gadrevi
kina vakalevu na ilavo me
vakatorocaketaka na taudaku
ni koro lelelvu,” tukuna ko
Seruiratu.
Moniti, 23 ni Evereli, 2018
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Veisoliyaki tiko na iyaya kei na kakana ni vakacoko e na tikotiko o
Bilalevu e Nadroga ko Vunilawa Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum.

Ko Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama kei na ira na gone e Tavua e na kena veisoiliyaki tiko na na kakana
ni vakacoko e na yasayasa vaka-Ra.

Vakacoko ni vakanadaku na cava
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

V

eitalanoa na noda niusiveva NODA VITI
kei na Daireketa ni
Tabana ni tu vakarau ena leqa
tubukoso ko Anare Leweniqila ena vuku ni vakacoko
sa qarava tiko na Matanitu ni
vakanadaku na cava ko Josie
kei Keni. Wilika sara yani.

E rawa ni ko ni
vakamacalataka mada
na ituvaki ni vakacoko
sa qaravi tiko e Viti Levu
kei Vanua Levu ena vuku
ni waluvu a tara na noda
vanua?
LEWENIQILA: Na gauna
kedaru veivosaki tiko kina
oqo sa vakacagau sara tiko
na kena vakacavari tiko yani

na vakacoko ena yasayasa
vaka-Ra.
Sa oti mai na nodratou sasamaki na mataivalu vakabibi
ena veivanua era vakaleqai.
E sa sogosogo mai na
idrodro ni cagilaba ka ra
vakayagataki tiko ena gauna
ni leqa tubu koso eda a donumaka.
Sa mai kau wavoki tiko na
kakana vei ira na lewe ni
vanua era vakaleqai ka ra
veisiko tiko kina na turaga na
talai veivuke mai na mua-iRa kei ira na nona ivakailesilesi. Sa sikovi talega ko
Vatulele, na Mamanuca kei
ratou mai na Yatu Yasawa
me laurai na cava e rawa ni
veivuke kina na Matanitu.

Dua na tikina a vakabibitaka
toka ko Paraiminisita
Voreqe Bainimarama

koya na bibi ni kena wiliki
vakavinaka se vakadodonu
na levu ni vale se iteitei
e ra vakacacani me rawa
ni mana kina na ilavo ena
vakayagataki, na cava na
nomuni rai ena tikina oqo?
LEWENIQILA: Io au
kila ni oqo e dua na tikina
bibi. Koya gona era gole
tiko kina na vakailesilesi ena
gauna oqo me laurai dina
mai ko ira era vakaleqai me
la’ki vakadeitaki mai kina na
veivale e ra vakacacani, ko
cei e taukena; e tikina bibi
tikoga na kena dau tauri mai
vakadodonu na itukutuku.
Na kena mai vakasokomuni
ka biu mai vua na Matanitu
me donu tikoga na kena
wiliki mai. Koya sara ga oya
keitou sa cakacaka tiko kina

oqo vakaukauwa ena vuku
ni kena vakadodonutaki na
itukutuku na veiripote eso
e yaco tiko mai me rawa ni
vinaka tiko kina na veika
e vakasalataki tiko kina na
Matanitu.

Na ivakasala cava ko ni rawa
ni solia vei ira na turaga ni
koro kei na mata ni tikina
ena vuku ni nodra veitokoni
vei ira na vakailesilesi
LEWENIQILA: E sa kerei
tikoga na nomuni veitokoni
na turaga ni koro kei na mata
ni tikina vei ira na vakailesilesi ena kena sagai tikoga
me soli tiko na itukutuku
dodonu.
Me dola tiko na veimatanikatuba ena nomuni sikovi
tiko noda lewe ni vanua. Me
rawa ni sokomuna mai na

Matanitu na veitukutuku bibi
me rawa ni ra tarai cake kina
ni oti na rua na cagilaba eda
lako sivita oqo.

Eda donuya tiko na vulai
cagilaba. Dua mada nomuni
ivakasala ki Viti raraba?
LEWENIQILA: Sa mai
voleka tiko ni cava na vula
icagilaba. Sega ni kena ibalebale ni sa na oti talega kina
na cagilaba. Na draki veisau
e da lako curuma tiko oqo sa
kerei tiko ga meda tu vakarau
tu g a na lewe ni vanua me
da rogoca tiko na ivakasala
ni tabana ni draki ena retio.
Me qai dua tale na cagi
tokavuki e yacovi keda mai
eda sa vakarautaki keda
vinaka toka kina ena maroroi
ni noda iyau kei na noda bula
vakabibi vei ira na luveda.

Veisoliyaka tiko na Minisita ni Cakacaka, Veilakoyaki Parveen Kumar na iyaya ni moce vei ira na vakaleqai ena waluvu ni TC Keni kei na TC Josie.
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Noda Viti
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VULA I GASAU

Taba tiko ko Vunilawa Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum kei ira na soqosoqo ni Yaadein Vision ena nodra sota mai na mua-i-Ra ni noda vanua.

Tokoni na
vakatutu

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A vakaraitaka na Vunilawa
ka Minisita ni Vuli ko Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum ni tokona
vakalevu na vakatutu ni isoqosoqo
na Yaadein Vision mena tara e dua na
koronivuli ni primary mai Korovuto
e Nadi.
Na Yaadein Vision e dua na isoqosoqo ka tauyavutaki ena 18 na yabaki sa oti me dau veivukei vei ira na
vakaleqai ena leqa tubu koso.
Na isoqosoqo oqo e veiqaravi tale ga

e Ositerelia, Niusiladi, kei Amerika.
Tukuna na daireketa ni Yaadein Vision ko Bobby Mishra ni ratou sa veivuke tiko e Viti ena gauna ni leqa tubu
koso ka ratou sa veivuke talega baleta
na vuli.
E kaya ni nodratou vakatutu me tara
e dua na koronivuli e Korovuto, Nadi,
e tiki ni nodrau gagadre me ratou solia
lesu e dua na ka kina vanua ni nodratou sucu.
Vakaraitaka ko Minisita Sayed-Khaiyum ni taleitaka na nodratou nanuma
na i soqosoqo oqo me baleta na tara

ni koronivuli.
“Keitou taleitaka na nomudou
vakatutu mo dou cau lesu kina vanua
dou a sucu kina. Vakauasivi na kena
vukei na qaravi ni vuli e Viti,” tukuna
na Vunilawa.
E vakadinadinataka na Vunilawa na
kena soli mai e dua na jeke ka rauta
ni $108,000 na kena i sau mai na
isoqosoqo oqo ka veiqaravi e Ositerelia kei na kena e Viti.
E sa na vakaitavi talega na i soqosoqo oqo ka veiqaravi e Viti ena kena
vakarautaki e rauta ni 800 na pakete

ni kakana ni veivuke, na sitovu
karasini, meteresi, kuro kei na solar
generators kina vei matavuvale era
vakaleqai ena waluvu kei na Cava ko
Josie kei Keni.
Na iloloma oqo e sa veisoliyaki vei
ira na tiko ena veivanua vakaleqai me
vakataki Nawaka, Nadi, na gaunisala
e Korociri, vaka kina ko Qeleloa e
Nad, Ba kei Tavua.
Vakaraitaka ko Minisita Sayed-Khaiyum ni sa tiko na gagadre me veisau
eso na lesoni ni vuli e Viti ka sa qaravi
tiko na kena cakacaka ena gauna oqo.

